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CHAPTER I 
I Nl'ROJJUCTIO.N 
The Need For Disabi11ty Benef1ts 
Loss ot iIlcome due to permanent and total disability 1s a 
major economic hazard to which, liKe old age, unemployment, CillO. 
death, all gainful wurkers· are exposed. The economic l:w.rdship 
resulting from permanexlt and total disability is frequently even 
greater thcin that created by tHL .. th or old age. The family must 
not only f ... ce the foss of the bread.winner.s earnings but must 
meet the costs of medical CGi.re. As a rule, savings and other 
personal resources are soon exhausted. In the cuse of the dis-
abled younger worker this problem is pi:.rticularly difficult since 
he is likely to have young children a.nd has not had an oPt"ortu-
n1ty to ac~u1re any signific&nt savir~s. 
Only a m1nor proportion of tr.,e wvrklng ,fJopulutlon is covered 
by insurance or cOJDf,:ensation of any type to take cc .. re of this 
continger.lcy a.nd so a. long term or total dis.::;.bi1ity creates finan-
cial l.':k.::.rdsnip. 
Gro~ plans that provide income maintenance as a partial 
safeguard against the destitution that makes relief rlecessary 
are a compar:-I.tively recent develo,.IDtmt in our society and iJ.re 
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still a long way from l1.nlversal coverd.ge. 
Soclal servic\;;s before the Ir .. d~strial Revolution were almost 
wholly 'provided through voluntary agencies a.nd on a hit-or-miss 
ba.sis. The 6J:1.rliest groups to conc~.:;rn themselves with what we 
now call income mainten&nce pro~rams were the guilds. Predeces-
sors of the modern 1,;..Gor unions, the guilds eLi-rly SaW that the 
concerltratlo11 of workers ill urban centers, increasingly aepend.ent 
on corltinued cash eGirnii..gs to meet the minimum needs of mere exist 
ence, made necessary some .luna of lJooled provision for income 
maintenance.1 
Since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution and with 
an dccelerating tempo during the tW611tieth century mass pro-
duction phase of the Industrial'Revolution, the SOCial, economic, 
ana. political forces that llave s.tl.af,ed the instl tutiOllS of the 
western democracies have compelled the 6overLIDtH:!ts to initiate 
social service ,!!rograms ar .. d to expund tilera. This is no ':;i.:i.use for 
alarm. There is a basic minimum of security anti 11vi11g standaras 
below wbich wa wbo li va in the middle aec,:.-des of the twentieth 
century cannot ,Permit anyone to fa11. 2 
Disability benefits are p:irt of a compreheLsive sy.stem of 
lMary Donlon, "Disability Be,nefit Pro~rarns Here and Abro<ic.i: 
~heir History and Seoj.Jett, Americq.U ~ kssqr'i,d,iLm J;pllrnb1, XXXVI {MarCh 1950), p. 191. 
2~. 
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mutual aid and self-he1.v comprised witrdn the term sucial serv-
ices. 
The ciuestion whether existence of a aisLlbility justifies 
public i.ict1on to eompensate for loss of ec,rhing ca,t:;hc.lty is a 
major policy issue trl.ii.t r.tas to be deciaed in devising llOI.-means 
test, non-discretionary dis~bility programs. 
During the l~st two decades il"cre<.isillg attention has been 
devoted to th.s ~roblems of the aged and old ae:,e retJ.reruellt, as 
well as disability.. Ir!dustria.l pensions have grea.tly increased 
in number and scope, and federal as well as state social security 
pro,... llave been ame.cued and 11 beralized. 
A ma.3or issue ill contemporiliry America was raised by pro-
posals t9 cover the risk of income loss due to both long and 
short period physical alsabili ty by social irJ!!rurance or similar 
non-means test systems. 
Method Of Analysis 
In this thesis we s!lall be ~rimQrily concerned with th.e 
problem ot uefining total and permanent disability which re-
sulted from all injury or an illness. 
A survey of the literature on the subject was undertaken. 
Various plans of benefits for the disabled were examined. and. 
bargaining agreements between employers and unions were consulted. 
Copies of operating procedures and requirements were assembled 
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and com)Jared to l"Jote trw similurities and differences of t.Lle 
varied Vrograms on specific pOints common to th.em. 
Technical instructions reg(.;lrdi.ug i:l.i.:.juCl.ication of claims aI:ld 
""eneral informatiQnal literature wideh set forth the conditions 
to be met were also studied aud comfared. 
Although num.eroilS mQnogra~.ils. ;amphlets, and articles have 
been written,l1 ttl. rese~reh has yet been d.irected speciflc!clly 
tow;:..rd th.e definitio:nal problems. There 1s at tnis time little 
reliable information either on the incidence of disability or on 
the mortality of disability pensioners in the pOiJulation as a 
whole, it we can jud~e by the m{~terial we have e:1&.mined for trus 
study. It 1s felt, however, that as eX,t;erience is gained with 
the disability prcJbrams, and eSfJecially the fed.eral proe;ram under 
Title II of the Social Security Act, much valuable date.. will be 
available as time 'goes on. 
Domel11co iGagliardo believes that a health ir;sUl"ance system 
\'1111 result in more com~l~te enumeration of the disabled. In 
other words, more sick :people will be counted when c;;.sh or med-
ical benefits are available. 3 
As Z:l.n eXELm,[Jle of the limited information hereto in this 
field, there have beelil no d",ta aVlli.il.::.bla on the eX.i!erlence with 
aisabili ty retiremf:wt wilere such Ii provisi0.ti. alre;:;;.uy i~ ~art of 
private company pension pl':::'IlS. Information on the actual inci-
3Domanieo Gagliardo, Juneric'::'!l SOCial Insursng' (New York, 
1949), p. 454. 
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dence of d.isability eases under these provisions, as well as on 
,,;roaches fJ.IJ.d sulutlons to the problems of definition and admin-
istration in disability C.,305 .. has been equally unavailable. 
In this thesis tile writer will present and review th,;se 
a.clalogous progrc.tIDS that illustr21te the different approaches and 
solutions which have been made through the ye",f'S ~,U:.ld also show 
how the ex~erience gained in these other similar pro~r~ms is now 
being utilized in meeting current problems in the total and 
~)ermanent disability c2ltegorles. 
I This will be done by surveying c:tnd reviewing the historical 
as well as the ad.mini5trutive development of' certain <::;.s;;<,cts of 
t.i1~ other programs wi tb s;.A::cial attention baing 6i ven to the 
definitional phase of each prot;l:ram. 
It is the purpose of this paper to assemble and ana,lyze the 
information which 1s avail.iible about 51-Ana formal £Lrrari.goments £ .... ,r 
providiI,g cash benefits f,?r amplo./ees unaole to wcrk on account 
of d1Sub11i ty occurring prior to their normal retiremerlt age. In 
j,Jresenting information on udministri..il.t1ve practices ar,.d ,problems, 
the definition and determinution of disability will be emphasized. 
Tbe frequency and n,.J.ture of review', rehabillt'"'tion and re-employ-
ment of disabled Vlorkers as well as the extent of conflict with 
respect to the.se problems <ilJ:.ld the methods commonly emplcyed to 
resolve ttlem .. will also be presented. 
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In the summ~ry there 'Will be some cOllclusions r>!ii!6i::i.Z'C11na tlle 
&deqIJ.4tCl of ~;r~~.tkt ,,~l'vY1s1011S in uefini:ngtotal <i:onQ t,ernul,nent 
d1liHH;d.J..1 ty t,,)f' ~~7I4lent. of bell~t1ta alid ti'le direct1cm tOli'.,~rds 
wr.u.(:ll \,.urr,~u.:;t .~;"r(J"r~~~s ,:111 ttl,m.u to develc.i' in th~ tutuI'e. 
CHAPTER II 
EARLYFROBLKMS rl.hD ACCE.l)Tid,Cr.~ OF DIS.,;,BILITY rmjGR .. ~MS 
Tr~ Problem Of O~position 
Too need to provide some form of C\:..i.sh income 'When the fa.mily 
wace earner is disabled as the result of an accident or sickness 
not conne..:ted with his job has long been a serious gap in our 
insurallce. Tbose who live a week to week existence with no in-
come otr.IBr Uw.L the pay check, d.re never free ot anxiety about 
whc..t to do when the breuuwinner becomes disabled wnile living 
expenses conti-nue .. medical care becomes imperative, and there 
is no income in sight. 
Wage loss resulting from injury or illness of a. non-occupa-
tional ori~ln is a significCiIJ.t Ctiuse of the b.1gh cost of public 
assistance, since lack of· insurance ,tJrotection forces many wor.F.-
ars to turn to public relief autJ:lOrities when they are disabled. 
Social insurance eX,tierts, the Social Security Administration, 
organi~ed labor nave sU'p~orted federal disability 1ns·uri..nee to 
be sUP.t>lemented by tJub11c assistance where necessary. Represent-
atives of insurance companies, mf.~dical SOCieties, and business 
~roups, on the other hand stron~ly oPf,osed federb.l disability 
insurance but were willing to SUJ..ij;!ort public assista.nce. 
7 
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In order to get disabili t.r aid unuer a public as:.;istunce 
program an individual must be needy" that is" without sufficiel'lt 
money or resources to provide the esser .. tials of Ii vin~. Under 
a social lnsuri:i.nce type program the claim is fo:mded upon the 
rit>ht to benefits which is preexistent to tne emergency. 
The advocates of the insurance program declare that if it 
is logica.l to provide through social insurance some financial 
security to the Americ<:;.n peol:;le against hazards of old abe, death 
and unemployment, then it is equa.lly sOl.md to provide for the 
risk of disability through social insurance. 
The significtlnce of utilizing the insurance principle lies 
in the fact tnat it ma.l:'£es more uniform and spre~~ds over a group 
the financial burden which may be heavy a.nd which camlot be pred-
icat~d for anyone individual. If e~ch worker ex~erienced only 
~,,:. ~ 
the "average n amount of disability, the burden wo~ld be of such 
small proportions that it cOllld be dismissed from any further 
consideratioll, eXC6Ji-t for the very powrest. But it haj.ii,ens to 
be otherwise. The consequences of prolonged dis .. "bili ty are 
serious .. so much so th~t the gener~l welfare will be ~romoted by 
a properly construct..;d and efficiel.tly oi,lerdted system of insur-
ance. l 
lDomenico Gagliardo, I~~tican Social IpsHrancv (New York .. 
1949), p. 454. 
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In the United 8t,-.tt:s there also has been considerable dif-
ference of opinion as to methoas of financing a.nd thB fiPl!ropriate 
a<im1nistrative arrangements, .1ncluding the ras}!ec't1ve 'responsib11 .. 
ities of the Federal ~overnment and the stC1tes. There are also 
many a1fferellt opinions on the question of whethEn" there should. 
be a single 'combined permanent and temporary disability pro~ram 
or whether permanent disability should be linked administratively 
to tne old age and survivors insLLr(.:lnce program, ,with temporary 
ais~bility treated as a separ~te pro~ram or linked to Ullemploy-
ment compensation or workmen's compensation as in the New York 
state plan. 
FoUl' states now have compulsory non-occupational sich.ness 
aisability laws on their stetute boo~s to take c$re of temporary 
ctlsllbili ties. RIlode Island passed its cOMp;llsory sickness com-
~ensation law in 1942, California p~ssed theirs in 1946, New 
Jersey in 1948, unci in New '{ork the law Wi;d!l pas~;eo. in 1950. 
To an outsider eSfecial~y it mi,ht seem curious t}~t in a 
country liKe ours Wllich ru..d. acce,tJted the general idea of public 
action based on other than public assistance principles, there 
shou.ld. be any issue to debate in tIllS matter. It would seem as 
if, Ull11ke payments m~Qe to the ~blebodi~d persons, a system of 
disability 1nsurallce would involve 1,,0 risk. to DO. tiOClO.l output 
bell16 reduced, since the SiCK or dis~ble<i reCipients would be 
unable to produce anyway. 
Some of the main doubts <:!.bout jJroposals for disability 
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insurallce expressed by people opposed to it concern the feasi-
bility of r~,;;strlctingc,-.sh ,Ptlyments to persons who are in fuct 
genuinely disdbled and the effect assured payment WOQld. have on 
the beneficiary. 
One of the first problems in the development of sound prl-
vii.li.te or public benefit protf,rams for the permanently and totalll 
disabled wi ttl regard to the practi ci:il implement<l t10n and. admill ... 
istration is the question qf definition. 
A decif-ion must be mG'ode .:::.$ to wb.::.Lt shall constitute "total" 
d1sabili ty and. how the «perrl'l&nence" 01' such iii dis",b11i t,i is to 
oe established. EVen after formal definitions are formulated, 
there still remains the problem of how they are to be met anci 
Cl.v,t.'lied in s,peclfic cases. Once a retirement age has been set, 
there 1s little question regar<iin.g the point at Which a. worker 
becomes eligible for normal retirement since his exact age can be 
established 1n most c .... ses. There c ... n be much more controversy, 
however, as to the eligibility of the sume worker for a disabil-
ity pension whl.ch is to be based on his meeting a specified defi-
l:.ition of <1isdbility set up as a requisite for aisability payment. 
A relatively slight va.rlatlon in interpretation of the definition 
. 
of disability may easily result in substantial changes in the 
incidence of disability c~ses which qualify for payments.2 
2 •• Michael Blumenth&l, Disability Retiremen~ II} Indystrl,al 
Pen!ion Plans, Princeton University, Industrial Relations Section, 
Hes8 .. l'ch Report Series No. 95 (Princ,.,ton, 1956), p. 9. 
lJ.. 
Another major problem in distibility pension progroms, espe-
cially as pl . lI't of early retirement priVci"Le plans or public bene-
f! t programs" is cost. Bince permali.ent and total d1s;.:..bili ties 
Rlay OC(;ur at any u6e, future costs a..S for p~~ns1otls, cannot be 
subjected to full actuarial discounts its0me rtJalistic·minimum 
level or benefits is to be E1vailu.ble to the worker. The cost of 
protection a.gb.inst this hakara is thus more expensive than ordi-
nary pensiun cover.age.;3 
Another problem in this field i8 caused by the belief that 
permanent and total disability, 1n most cases, 1s not considered 
a trul.y insurable risk hi" priv,;.tte insurance COIDlH..n1es. As.mlUl'i 
companies have found, insurance concerns are usually quite re-
luctant to provide this type 01' cover,_ge. ETen where they do, it 
is often under severaly limiting restrictions. 
The insurance comfanies bb.d such a.n UllSi;I. tisfactory experience 
with disability insurance in the thirt1es, when their premium 
rates lJroved inadequate tc: support the large volume of claims 
believed to have been stimuli"ited by W'lem.l?loyment, that they are 
gen.ertilly not willing to provide disability ceneti ts now f3ven 
under group annuity contracts. 
A vroblem which faced prl Va.te insurers during the 1900' s 
was the fact that some employers had actually used d1sability 
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insurance bEmeflts as a form of unemployment cOMpensation. They 
frEkl.uently selected for lay-offs those workers for whom disabil-
ity benefits could best be claimed, and then expected the insur-
ers to take care of them." 
Mrs. h.brb.na.m Epstein, Vice President, American Association 
for Social Security, stated during public he,J.rings on the Social 
Security Amendments of 1955 the seriousness of the Ileed for tne 
disability 1nsur~nce thus: 
On an a.veri.:. ... e day of the year, 5 ,iJercent of our ci vilia.n 
popul"" tiun between the ages of 14 ana 64 <.:Lce unable to atte,nd 
to their re~ulCi.r occu~at1ons bec&use of disability. On an 
average dL;..Y of the .. re(~r abou.t 2.B IIiillion persons are unable 
to find work. Since only 1 person out of 20 suffers disabil-
ity in connection witb his work .. th~ other 19 thgrdfvre are 
not qualified to receive workmen's compensation. 
In most countries pos~essing fairly extensive social secu-
rity systems, measur~s to provide alternative inoome for workers 
prevented by disability from earning a. living have not only fi6-
ured prominently but have been otten among the first tY,iJes of 
prot;;ram to be developed. In the United States, on the other hand, 
public prOVision against in:~ome loss due to disability was, as 
late as the mid-1950's, still very limited. 
"University of Illinois Conference, Cqrren;t. Problems 1a PEtll-(iOn Planpirli:, Proceed1ng~ ea. Robert, I. Mehr, iind. C.h.i..ries W. Anrod 
Robert Allerton P~rk, Il~inois, May 2U-~1, 1906), p. ~6. 
5Senate HeC:irings .. 84th Cong., 2nd Sess., on Social Security 
Amendments of 1955., H. R. 7225., Washington, f. 979. 
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Early H1stury 
In the countries of central and western Euro .. e" many of the 
lar6est and most prosyerous guilus beg,(iD to <:.ccumul;;;.ta substan-
tial reserves, tt~ough member assessme~ts, in order to serve tl~ 
needs of their members during )r'eriods of income failure due to 
dis;;..bili ty or unemploymEwt. Their pr0t:>rams fureshadowdd as long 
CigO <.«s tt.l.e early eit;bteenth century both dlsabill ty bene!i ts and 
uneCD,i;iloyment insurCi.llce. It was to be a hundred ana fifty years 
before 60vernment moved into the field over there ~m still long-
ar before social insu.ra:uce became a fu.ct thr(ju~h legislative 
action over here in America. 6 
It seeDlS that ru.stury sometimes selects unlikely ici, .. cnts to 
effect socl~l progress. It wus .Bismarck" fat.her of moaeI'n GermanYJ 
tlle sti1teSrIL:.Jl v~ho a century ago Joinea the separute German states 
and 'petty principallties into a nation" who turned privu.te soci41 
;::;ervices for w..."riiers into a. public pro~ram. It probably would. 
have hapr'ened, sooner or later, al.d it wv:..l.ld finally Hcl.Ve hapfened 
<:<.S a consciw~s social program whenever the educational OPkJortUi:Ji-
ties of wurkers expanded and they gained universal politicu.l f'rall-
chise. \\1 th bismarck, however J social ins·;Jri'.i.I'i.ce wa.s a pell tical 
deVice, an incident to his consolidution of power in the German 
state.7 
6J4ary Donlon, "D1sub111.ty Benefit ProgrJ::tms Here ar..d Abroad: 
Their History and Scol-e n , AmeriCan ECo' itssQcistl;Qn rl0urni1, XXXVI 
(March 1950), p. 192. 
'Ibid. 
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Bismarck a.cooml)lished all that he sought by two simple de-
vices. He macie tbe guild soclal fnsuri.:inces dve:;,ilable to \\orkers 
outside the guilus so that the i;'.lilds Il0 long,lr offe:r~d the only 
social insur~nce available. Then, as bait to induce the 6u11~s to 
wno.t amounted to political suiciue, Bismarck offered to covel' 
their members into t.ne seemingly more attractive j;t;ovtJrnmcnt-
provided soclal services and to reduce the assessments on th .• 
wurkers by providing that some of the supj?ort of the new 500i(;l.l 
insu.rance program should come through assessments on employers, 
a1l in return for t.h.e transfer of the 6u.ild reserves tc the r .. ew 
German sta~e. It was c1ever. It worked, and tnere was the first 
modern, state-provided social ins.J.rance. 8 
Meanwhile, across the English Channel and .here in the growing 
Wl10n ot American states, tne common-law a. hundr':Hi years abo was 
strug~lii.lg, not too ha'p~.,ily, with the 1dea of' soc1al reSi)Onsib11-
ity at least for those disabilities that em.vloyees incurred 1n 
industry. 
The Rise Of Workmtm' s COIDiJensa tioD 
Workmen's COlll,i:',ensat1on WCiS the first of the sigLit'1cant 
social insurance programs in America. It followed by many ye.::.rs 
the inad.equate workmen's compensation program in En51and. In 
fact, the initial workmen's compens .... tion enactment 1n New York 
Sti:Lte in 1910 almost coincided with the first le~islation in 
~land to provide insurallce for workers aga.ilJst the W<.i,be loss 
risks of non-occupational disabilities, the field. into which we in 
tIlis country i..1re onl,/ now m0ving, well over forty yeo.rs later • 
.Enilana felt the need in her competitive ir.dustrlal eC,c,u;omy 
of providing some measure of irlCome mainteIl2ince for worKers dur-
ing periods of temporary dlslibili ty not connected wi tn work acci-
aents or th.at did not ensue from occupatiol1Gl.l aisease. Here we, 
until recently, felt tile social need only' of providing for in-
come maintenu.llce in cases of oceupational aisQ.bilities. 9 It took 
us a long time to go even that far in all our states. 
This year marks the flttiet.h anniversary of workmen's cOTllf,,'en-
sut10n legislation in the Un1teQ States. Compa.red with the com-
mon l~w and employer's li&bility systems tl~t it replaced, work-
men' s coml~ensat1on has ma.de an impressive record. 
But when achievements of workmen's compensation a.re aPt-raised 
by the chalJiesoVer the past twenty ye,,,rs in weekly Wl.i6eS entering 
into compe.r~sa tioD benefit formul&s neither the record nor the 
prosyact fur the future is neCirly so impressive. Although the 
workmen's compens&tion systems have made commend.able progress in 
some areas, some benefits have nut ollly failed to keep pace with 
wages but have also slivpea baCitWCiras. 
9Ib1d., 193. 
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Since tne compromise benefit amounts W~I'e the initial cau-
tioLl.S gropill6s of a. n(1W program, it would seem r'~usonable to ex-
pect tl"lCit as workmen f s compensation became an aceef;ted and sturdy 
social insurGi.noe system, its benefit performance would 1mpl:'ove • 
.But th..is has nut uniformly happened. In f.:.~ct, ci-ish benefi t~ to-
J.i:i.Y sometimes rostore a smaller proportion of lostwee.kly W<l.e;es 
tilan they did under the e,:trliest laws.ll,) 
Alth.ough work cormected disabilities have been cover~d by 
workmen's cOID,tlensat1on and occupational disea.se legislation, 
the vast majority of disability cases did not enJoj this pro-
taction, until r8cently. 
This situation existed in sr'ite of the fact that there was 
little dispute as to the seVerity of the risk of income loss 
caused by disi:.tbi11 ty I for a long series of 1riqu1ries over the 
last twemty yei:J.!"s had 8st;;;..blished the fects. Disi.:.bili ty insur-
ance as part of an aaequ~te sociul insur~ce system had actually 
been studied over a number of ye';;.rs in this eountry. 
Some .t>rel1minary studies were made back in the mia-th1rt1es 
when the Social Seourity Act WaS bein6 s:C~d and initiated. In 
1938, ttle Advisory Council on Socidl Security recommended perma-
nent and total non-occupational dis .... bili ty insuri.lnce, but was 
• 
a.ivid.ed on its t1m1n~. In 1939, the President transmitted to 
lOEarl F. Chait, Beneti t Levels in Vtorkmen's Compensation, n 
Mont~l Labor ~ev1ew. RI No.7 (July 1958), 723. 
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Congress a report of the Interdep~rtmental Committee to Coordinate 
Health andWelfure Activities recommending permanent disubl11ty 
insurance benefits. A slmili.ii.T form"l r6commenda tiun w<::.s made by 
tr~ Social Security Board in 1941. The Advisory Council on So 
c1a1 Security to the Senate Finance Camm! ttee, estc:.,blished by the 
eightieth Congress, and composed of representative citizens, made 
$;~n ext6mded study of the mutter. Its members voted fifteen to 
two in favor, and so reported it to the Senate Finance Committee. 
In 1949, as in May 1948, the President recommended. the enactment 
of such a progr.::.m to Congress. In 1949, the House Ways and liiearis 
Committee held hearings over a period of many weeks on this pro-
yosal arid other ph.;:.,ses of social security. lrhe House then passed 
d. bill embodying a a.isability insurance proC,ram llotunlike that 
whicll it abuin aaopted in 1955, but it was defeated in the Senate 
in 1949. 
The Senate Firul.llce Committee held extended he""rin6s 011 the 
House bill in 1950, receiv:ing much testimuny and evid.ence for and 
(;;.gainst disability insur;;..nce as well &s other related iJroblems. 
Public Assistance Pro6ram For Disabled 
COD6ress in 1950 failed to pass as extensive a progr~m 4$ had 
been eons1aered but it did ada a new title to the Social Security 
Act,~itle XIV, making ,Possible grants-in-aid to statds with 
approved plans for aiding needy persons WilO are permanently and 
totally disabled. 
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In Octooer 1950, when this type of assist~nce became avail-
able, sixteen sta.tBS P866ill makiI1t,; payments to eligible }.ierSOllS. 
By December 1952, such p~yments were beir~ made by thirty-five 
states, The District of i..,olumbia, Haw",1i, Puerto Rico and the 
V1r61n Islands. ll 
Total cost of disability aid during the fisccil ye:.::..r endea. 
June 30, 1952, amounted to nea,rly elo nty-six million dolLArs, 
lncluo.ing costs of i:.H.1ministration. 'rne Federal govert:JDent paid 
almost half this sum, state goverllments a.bout forty per cent, and 
local governments the balance. In twenty-three st.s.t8S, the local 
governments dld not stare in aSsisti:HlCe yayments, and in seven-
teen they bore no S!l.are of the aa.ministrative costs. 12 
Recent Legislative History 
In 1954 botb Houses finally d.id pass the diSability freeze 
( 
,PrOVisions wnich used eligibility requirements simili:4r to those 
that had been in the report which had bael}. submitted by the Advi-
sory Council on Social Securi ty af,pointeo. in 1947 by the Senate 
., 
Finance Comm1 ttee.-·'. This j:lrovision was much less restrictive but 
unlike the report· -by the seventeen member !(lvisory Council in 
1947 it did not vtov1ue c~sh benefits for disabi~ity. 
llMargaret -Greenf1elq, f!erWt±llen:t arMl T9~gJ D1sablla:j,tX ~~ 
Universi ty of~.,.Californis,. Bur~au of Public Admin., Legislative 
Problems, 10. 4 (Berkel.y, 1953), p. i. 
12n19,. 
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The Change in the law in 1954 provided a ,jay for a ai sabled 
worker to keep his socl6i.l security rigb.ts 1nt&ct and to keep 1.1i5 
benefits from being reduced bec~use he ha.d become unable to work. 
A worKer who becomes disabled for work at aIry time before GLge 
sixty-five can apf,ly to have his social security record froz,en so 
that the ye",rs when he is unable to work because of his disability 
will not be counted. against .him. This is wl.I.'At is known as the 
d1sa,bili ty freeze. The worker may apply for the free2.9 as S0011 
as he has been disabl€;d for three months (Althouoh his social 
security record will not be frozen Ullless his disability lasts 
for more than six months).l3 
Before the law WCiS changed in 1954, a worki~ man or w()man 
who beCame completely disabled for work before retirement age 
would have a gap 1nhis soci.::;.! security record. In chses of 
prolonge~ d1sabi11ty, this could have me~nt ttmt the benefits 
payable to-the worker and his family in the future would be 
greatly reduced or lost entirely. 
In 1955 the House of Hepresentutives in the first session 
of the eighty-fourth (;oo6ress passed by a vote ot 372 to 01, ri. R. 
7225, wI-ueh included d.isabi11 ty lnSUraI,iCe bene!i ts. Tne House 
Ways and )leans Committee did not hold 1)ubllc hear1ngs on the bill. 
lllU. SOl Department of Health, Education, anC Welfc.re, Social 
Security Administration, Bureclu of Old-Age and Survivors Insur-
ance, It You At!. DisiJ.p;+'eS, OASI-G9 'ih.shington, 1957) J p. 12. 
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However, in the seoond session itl 1956, the Senb.te JI'inance Commit-
tee held public M.;.:..rillgS in the course of which testimony w~s 
taken from u11 interested irJa.iviaut..ls acJ.Q. groups. A grei;,i.t deal 
ot the discussion of H. R. 7225 was on the provisioIl.S for disa-
bili ty insurdIlce benet! ts .14 
Many hrguments were prf.'.!sented, both for unu l.ibi;tinst disa-
bility insurance benefits, in the course of the.se lle",,,r1ngs. The 
existeJ:lce of disability as an economic hazara was admitted by 
everyone who testified. The discussion centered urour~ the most 
desirable means of overcoming this economic hazard. Those who 
favored disability lnsuri:t!lce benefits argued th.::..t disubility pro-
tectio,n sho~ld be included. in any comprehensive social ir,lsuranoe 
system. It WaS pointed out that thirty-seven foreign countries 
have some form of disability 1nsurance in their systems. T}~ 
proponents of the measure argued t,~t soc1al insurance, not publ1c 
assistance, is the best meal1S ot: meet1rli the problem, s1nce 1 t 
avo1ds tile use of .2. means test blld. 6ives the wurker an earned 
right to benefits when he is forced to retire because of disabil-
ity Just as 1t gives hi.m an earned rigrlt to benefits because of 
age.IS 
Those who favored dishb11ity 1nsurance benefits recogruzed 
14Sen,o.tl li,ea1'Wf' 84th Con,g., 2nd Sess." 1956, On Soeiall 
Security Amendments 0 1955., H. R. 7~.::5, Washington, ~)1-'. 599-
618. 
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the need tor vocational rehabilitation, but felt that rehabilita-
tion was not the whole answer. They pointed out t~t past exper-
ience indioated that only about 25 per cent of disabled persons 
over age fifty can be rehabilitated,and that in any cas8# reha.-
bili't.ation does not fill the need tor maintenance ot the workerts 
income during the period before he 11 rehabllitdted. They stated 
that it is administratively possible to make disability determi-
nations, b~sing this conclusion on the experience in administering 
disability benefit provisions of other Federal, State, and pri-
vate pension systems, the aid to the permanently and. totally dis-
abled progr<~, and the dis~bility freeze. lS 
The op ~.iOnellts ot the measure pOinted out that the past ex-
perience has shown that disability claims tend to increase du:i:'-
ing the periods of economic recession, because when jobs are 
plentiful.. even severely disd.bl.::d people .are able to find work, 
~ut when jobs become scarce, the disabled are among the first in 
ilosing employment, as they are replaced by able-bodied. workers. 
rids tendency, they argued, mak..es it impossible to pr8diet tue 
post of disability insurance with the same accuracy as the cost 
pf old-age and survivors insurance. Therefore, the addition of 
Cash dis,:l;billty benefits could unduly hl.lrden tne j,'rust )'und. and 
~he old age and survivor insurunoe ta.xpayer. Another argument 
~gainst the disability provision was the difficulty of making 
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realistic ar~ oonsistent determinations ot disability. Those who 
presented this o.rgument pointed out that disability is not an 
obJective fact like age or death. Disability 1s an ind1vidual 
thing and a p.b;ysic(;ll impairment may be disabling to one individual 
and not to arlotber. For this reason, strict and equitable admin-
istration of the program would net be possible. The tendency 
would be to make it easier to establish disability and thus en-
coura~e claims trom individuals wbo are not severely d1scl.bled.. 
The opponents felt tlll:lt ad.equate provision tor tile main-
tenance of dis~bled people had been provided by the program ot 
E~id to, the permanently and totally disabled, and that adminis-
tration of this program by the states was a. mQre desirable method 
ot providing an income for the disabled who are not teasible for 
rehabilitat1on. l7 
They also felt that in the whole ~pproach to the problem of 
disability the emphasis should be placed upon vocational rebabil-
i tation rather than t.tle maintena.nce of income. It was hrgued 
that the provision of cash benefits under old age and survivors 
insurance would tend to deter individuals from availing themselves 
of rehabilitdtion opportunities. An expaLsion of the vocational 
rahabilitation program, including some provisions for mai.ntenance 
payments during rehabllit.t;:,tion within. that program, was seen by 
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some as abetter answer to the problem of aisability.18 
On June 5, 1956, the Senate Finance Committee reported o:ut 
H. R. 7225 without tbe disability provisions of the House bill. 
Follow1ng the Finance Committee action, one of the members 
who had disagreed with the maJority introduced an amendment on 
the floor of the Senatei'thieh would restore disability insurance 
benefits at age fitty, and incorporated a new feature, a separate 
disability trust fund. This fund would be financed from a tax of 
one-half of one per. cent covered wa~es, shared equally by the 
employee and employer, and three-eights of one per cent on cov-
ered self-emploYllleIlt. All disability insurance benefits and the 
administrative costs would be paid from this fund. The purpOSii 
of the separate tr·ust fund was that it would always make clear 
what disability inSUraI1Ce benefits were cost1ng, and that money 
would not be diverted from tr~ general purposes of the old age 
and survivors insurance program to ~ay the benefits or this 
special group.li 
As in the freeze provisions of the 1954 amendments, the 
program in the 1956 amendments is tie4 to vocational rehabili-
tation. The law provides for referral of 1ndividuals applying 
for disability insurance benefits to the vocdtional rehabili-
18~., ~p. 700-738. 
19W1lbur J. Conen and Fedele; FlI Faur1, "The Social Security 
i':Jnendments of 1956 11 , PY.2l1c -N@.fb%t~ (Octob0r 1856), p. 191. 
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t'i.t1011 agency, ~nd further provides for o.eductions from disabil-
i ty beneri ts for refused of rbl.wtbili t~A tion services wi tno_lt t)ood 
c;S:.use. 
The ,problem f .. ~ced by families in which there are c.hildron 
with. serious mental or physical disubl1itl1$ls war. reco~nlzeu by 
includirti 1n the 1956 amendments, which beci: .. me P. 1. 880, a pro-
vision for paying child's insurance benefits to dis~bled adult 
"Ghildren. U 
The '!louse version of H. R. 7225 provided only for a contin-
U<.l.tlon of Child's benefits after eighteen in the situation in 
wh:..ch the child was entitled (ind unuer a dis,,,bili ty bet'ol'e age 
eighteen. The derinl tioD of disabl1i ty '1';,,5 the Si:1we a.s that for 
disabili ty insur<::.mce benefits. 
In the bl11 as reported by tr~ Senate Finance Committee, 
this conoept was extended to provide benefits for a child who was 
tothlly disaoltlu before attaining age eighteen if be is still dis-
abled and dependent UPQ1l 'the parent at the time the ,t><.J.rent dies, 
or becomes entitled regardless of the ch11d t s a~e dt the time of 
the parents dei,l,th or ent1tlement. Bot4< versions provided for 
monthly bene!'! ts for the mot_r o.f such a child a.s long as she 
had the child in her cure. 
The Social Sec'I..lrity Amendments of 1956 mar.tted a sitSn1t1cant 
stefl in the evolut1onary deVelopment ana improvement of the social 
seourity pro,ram. 
The social security bill was given extensive consideration 
by Congress and Executive Branch since some of tLle fea.tures of the 
legisl~tion bad actu~lly been discussed and stuuled for more than 
seventeen years. 
House action in 1955 illcluded much discussion of proposals 
to improve the old a~e and survivors progri::.\.m in closed executive 
sessions of House Ways and Me~ns Committee. 
The Executive Branch did. not make any policy recomme,nda tions 
to the Committee or to the Congress as to c,hanges in the yrOiram. 
The general view .x~ressed by tr.te Aaministration w" .. s ttl.at the 
1954 amendments incorporated all the major chan~es needed at the 
time and, except for some further ex,tensions of old a~e coverage,. 
no further pro6ram char~ges were neceSS<i.ry or ClesirGi.b1e at that 
time.20 
The House Commit,tee reported out a bill incorpor&.ting their 
views with the unanimous vote of the fifteen members OIl the major-
ity and most of the minority members. 
The bill Was brought to tne wus\\:'!' of Represtm,t.:... tives on July 
18, 1955, Ul.lder sq,s.t'ension of the rules which (lid nut }iermit any 
ameno.ments and WaS passed by the overwhelming vote of 't72 to 31. 
Two members voted present and twenty-nine members did not vote.21 
ConsiderC4tlon of the bill in the Sen~te Committee on Finance 
began in 1955 when Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby testified before the 
Committee. No action was taken by t.he Se.nate Committe!':;, however, 
in 1950. The Finance Committee begcdl public hearings on Jhnuary 
~5J 1956, una closed on March ;d2 after nineteen a.ays of he .... rings. 
Everyone who had re'iuested to be heurd Was given an opPQrtu..n.ity 
to s~eak. Over one hundred ~ersons testified and numerous stdte-
ments, letters,and additional ir.formation were inserted in t.tle 
three volumes of published hearings on the bill. 
When the amerlded. bill W"'"S re.lJ.;orted out of the Sendte Finance 
Committee, Secretary or the Dep.urtment of Health, Education, un.a 
Welfu.rej M .. B. F'olsom ("00 bud meCil..nwnile succeeded Mrs. Hobby) 
issued a. press releni..se which endorsed the bill wholeheartedly. 
In the Sen1.\. te itself aroelldments offered to th.e bill were 
more numerous than at any previous time in the twenty-one yed)' 
history of CongressioJ1al consideri..\.tioll of social seourity le&-
is1atlon. Abol.l.t ninety different amendments were pro,Vosed" al-
though ma.n1 of' these were lu.entical" s-imil .... r" or perfected ver-
sio.ns of the same proposul:. This still ?id.S a record. Practi-
cally all (Jt the propos;,;"ls i.rrvolved broadtwiL.:;.> or imprvving the 
program.22 
The bill passed the Senate late in the evening of Tuesday" 
July 17, by the overwhelming vote of ninety to none. This was one 
of the largest lvotes on allY bill in tI~e history of the Satiate.23 
22~. 
23 l,W. 
;.::.7 
l'ne Conference Committee reconciled the differellces betweell 
the House bill C.nu the Sen& te bill aria formally redr.:ift~d the bill, 
including a few char.:.ges in. the bill before submitting it for 
~ction to the full Congress. 
The House of Revr{;sentu ti ves a.lh;rQved the Conference rle,tJort 
0n July GO and the Senc.te approved it less than an h.our before 
adjourmnent on Ju.l.y 27, 1956, the la.st night of the session. 
There was no debate or controversey on the Conference lief/ort in 
either House. Representative CootieI' offered the report in the 
House and Senator George, in the Sen~te. The President approved 
the bill on August 1, 1956, and it became Public Law 880.~4 
Growing recognition of the Tl6ed for and the acce.ptance of 
sr9cial prOVisions for dis~,billty insuri:.tnce benefits 1s quite 
vividly 1llustrated by tlle legisl<itive history of the 1956 
amendments. 
241b14., 186. 
CHArTER III 
DEFINITIONS OF TOTAL DISALILrry USEl; It-J THE P;U::T 
Al;D IN Q'r HER PROGfL:?il;S 
Definitions And. Programs Abroad 
The process of administration of disability applic.';4tiolls is 
intimi...tely rBleLteu to tfle choice of uefinition 'which C<.in be used 
~s a requirement for entitlement to ais~bility benefits. A de-
t.illed, restrictive aeflnition re(iuires lenr:;,tby v,no. COlllp1icated 
administrf;..tive procedures. A llber,d and. simple aefinition on tne 
other ho.nd typit:.:.-.lly involves mUl:h less C;;.dmiv.istrative "lork. The 
Iletl:dled, restrictive definition usually rc\ises a ,.,:,ood muny prob-
lems to be taken into account While the siIDiJle definition is rela-
tively much freer of tt~se problems. 
In foreibIl countries,· inva1idi ty in$Ur~,lice ~{;;;.S dt:veloped 
cOl.currently -,'itn old. 6-ge secilrity. The Germ&n het of 1889 estab-
lished the first national compulsory system of disc.;,bi11ty benefits 
Toc.ay all 1~~r6e industrial nb.ti(..lIls, ~md It!i:.i.uy smdll I1c.tions haVE! 
enacted le6is1i:ition for frotection a~c~inst invalid.i ty tl1l'ough 
contributory soci.al insurance. by 1949, thirty-five countries 
f,'i::dd inv(;;,lidi ty il'iSUl"c.IlCe, (inti five r!lore p,c.l.id benefits subject to 
me~ns test. 
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The SouL:..l Security Administrdtio:n reported the following 
c0wltries as .vrov1d1ng this protection under a system of compul-
sory 1nsur~noe witI~ut ~ means test: l 
Albania 
Ar66ntlna 
Austria 
Belt;;ium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Chile 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Dominic ... li Ravub11c 
Ecul.:i.dor 
Ji'inland. 
France 
GerIt~any 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Hungary 
Iceland 
Ireland 
It;;;.ly 
J.."pan 
Luxembourg 
Mexico 
Netherlands 
Panama 
P .... ragu.:..y 
Peru 
Polar;Q 
Port~al 
Rumania 
Sweden 
Union of Scviet 
Socia.list Republics 
Uruguay 
Y~oslavia. 
Seven of these countries hb.d assistance }Iro~ra.ms which 
sUlJplementea the insurance .i}ro6r~m. These were: Czeclloslovak1a, 
Finland, vreat Brita1~~, Ireland, Netherlanas, Sl,eden, Urugul:i.Y. 
In addition, uls&bility protection unuer an assist~nce system 
witb benefits subject to ~ IDeMDS test was provided in Austra~iu, 
Denm.\ll.rk, New i:.ealar .. d., S;,ain, and the Union of South .i~frica.2 
The numt:H~r of llO.t1on~1 010.-",6)8 insura.nce or assistance pro-
gr.::tms in January 1949 was .forty-four, but uS of earl,)' 1964 six 
GHidi tion." ... l countries (all in the l"eur ~i;Ast or the Ori.ent) had 
",uo~ted such lee;;isl&tion. China, Er;ypt, Isr,iel, Turkey, Iran, 
lFedero.l SecuritYi',.6ency, Sooial Security Aurtlinistr .... tioli, 
Division of Resef.l.rch and Statistics, Soc.;. Security lee6~Sljfl0n 
Tr&f0!.k~t)Out the Viorla, Bureau Heport .No. (WasrdIlgton, 1949 , 
~jj. ~-c, 30-cS. 
2 llUA· 
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'Illi~iland had ena\~ted the new prOl6ra.lDS in the period of 1948-54.3 
IJuring tIle ,i,:eriod baSS-57 legisla ti ve acti vi ty in. the social 
security field resulted in the enactment in three more countries 
establishing entirely new programs. The new legislation appeared 
in the less industrialized natic:l::: .. specifically, in Bolivia in 
1956, Nicaragua in 1955, and Iraq in 1956.4 
Invalidity is usually defined as at least a two-thirds re-
duction in the ordinary e._.rning power due tv physical or mental 
impd.irment. Four EuropeCi.D countries use the definition of "in-
c~pacity for work or a suitable occupation." 
Probably t.h.e two best-known systems of invalidity insurance 
in Europe' are those of Germany and Grea.t Briti.i.in. Under the pre-
war German system, a permanently disabled person Wi;i,S one 
of earning, in work suited to his strength, ability, training, at' 
previous experience, as milch as one third of usual wages. Gl'e",t 
Britain defined ctis~bility as total lx:capacity for work ~ue to 
bodily or mental disease (or defect) which firevented a viOrker 
from c';'lrryiIlg on such remunerative work: as roic.nt be expected of 
one with similar trainin6, educatiQn, and experience.!) 
311. S. Department of !:ieulth, Educativn, arid Welfare, Social 
Security Admillistra;;tion, DiVision of Hese".",l'ch ana Stutistics, 
01d-/t£{!, Survivors, and Inva11d!tx Programs '1'hrougtlou!# .:.Y1!. World: 
1954, Report No. 19 (Washington, 19~4), p.vii. 
4Carl H. Farman, If World Trends in Social Security Benefits," 
Social §ecurity; Bultlet!n, XX (August 1957), 3. 
fiFederal Security iigeney, Social 8ec yri tx Leg~§J.Mt,J;OIl 
ThrcJ\.ljh«ut ~ WQt1q, p. ;3u-33 
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German benefits comprised a basic annual amount, plus in-
crements varying with contributions mnde. Additional allowances 
were given for children. There was no graduation of benefits to 
degrees of disability. Benefits might be terminuted upon reexum-
in~tion. British benefits were on a weekly rate and varied with 
sex and marital status. Puyments begin after twenty-six weeks of 
disability and continue as long as disability lasts. Re-certifi-
cation is required every four weeks. 6 
In order to qualify for benefits in Germany, workers must 
have made weekly or monthly contributions totalling five yeurs. 
In Great Britain eligibility for indefinite benefits comes after 
156 weekly contributions, of which fifty must have been made in 
the previous year; one yearts benefit is paid after twenty-six 
oontributions.? 
State Non-Occuj,)ational Disability Programs 
In the United states, a significant development in the dis-
ability field. over the past several ye<.:trs has been the trend to-
ward the adoption of state compulsory non-occupc..tional sickness 
disability laws. Four states now have such legislation on their 
statute books: Rhode Island, California, New Jersey, and New York. 
Within the past few years similar bills have been introduced into 
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the legislatures ot about three-quarters ot the states, but they 
l~ve tailed ot passage. 
The movement for com~ulsor1 c~sh sickness legislation in 
tlus country l~d its start in the Federal Unemployment Compen-
s&tion Law ;&ssed by Congress dur1r~ the deyression days of 19b5 
as p~rt of President Roosevelt's social security program. The 
purpose ot this law Wt:..S to induce the states to establish unem-
ployment compens~tion systems whereby relief might be afforded to 
workers who were able ar.t.d willing to work but who could find no 
employment. This law levied all ex.c1s. tax, equal to specified 
verce~tage ot total wages paid, on every employer of eight or more 
persons, but provided that ninety percent of the Federal levy 
would be returned to the states whose unemployment systems con-
fromed to the standarcs prescribed by the Social Secur1ty Board.8 
When the states systems began to functiun, the question of 
relief for individuals who where unemployed beoause of disability 
came up. The irJconsisterl~Y' of paying cash benefits to the able-
bodied unemployed but not to the d1sabled 'unemployed resulted in 
the amendment of a number of state plans to provide sick benefits 
where sickness occurs duritlg unemployment. A few stL1tes went o,n 
further to establish compulsory ctisiibi11ty compens,'Ation systems 
for employed workers as well. With the exception of the New York 
8Lou1se "'Jolters 11se, Group l;nsHl'o.psm ~ Epn.;loyer H!t:l;rement 
.Plal~§ (New York, 1953) I p. 190. 
law, the classes of employees covered are those included 1n the 
unemployment compens,c,tiron laws. The rd.te of benefit is determined 
by tL~ same formula; the waltir~ veriod and the limit on amount 
and ~eriod of benef1t ar~ substantially the same. 
Rhode Island was the first state to enact a compulsory sick-
ness compensC;l.tlon law. The me.::..sure, which included benefits to 
be paid for disability due to pregnancy, was passed by tne leg1s-
lature ir~ April 1942, ana b,eCiii.me effective June 1 of the same year 
Payment of benet'i ts balan on April 1, 194-3. 'the program was 
financed w~tbout impOSition of addit10nal taxes, Ii circumstance 
wiuch undoubtedly contributed importantly to 1 ts .':tdoption.$} 
The ,t)lall soon tell into financial difficulties" for it had 
unsound features that contributed to the high claim ra.te encoun-
tered. In the ca.:;e of workers disabled because of occupational 
(~cc1dents, it dupl1c~ted the benefits paid Wlde.r the workmen's 
compens,,,,tion law. Further, it took no cogn1~ance of sick-leave 
puy or insurance coverage provided by the employer during disa-
bili t.:r, so that duplic(.!.te beneri ts were also pa1d under til.ese 
circumstances. Double benefits made it attractive for wurkers to 
stay away from the job, but ran up the cost sharply_ In the fol-
lowing year the plan WiZLS amended to stop double payment in connec-
tion with wor£JDents cOIDyens&t.ion benefits. 10 
California was the compulsory sickness 
9 Iblg., 191. 
10 d., 192. 
compensa tic,n law. Following the same gener",,1 pattern, the legis-
l;: .. ture on MGtY 21, 1946, amended the California UnemplOiment Insur-
ance ;:.ct, to provide beneri ts i:or unemployment due solely to non-
occupat1011al dis, .. Dll1ty. The Unemployment Compensi:ition Disabi11ty 
Benefits Plan heg&n paying disability benefits on December 1, 
1946. Basically it is the Sb.me as the Rhcde Isleilld pl<:in.1l 
The third st~te to enact a compulsory sickness compensation 
law Wus New Jersey. Passed by the legislature in 1948 as rul ad-
junct to the state unempl()yment compens;.::.tion law, the New Jersey 
Temporary Disability Benefits Law became effective on January 1, 
1949. 
In order to collect benefits the individual must be under the 
care of a legally licensed phYSician, dentist, or chlro'podist, and 
may be required to furnish the Unemployment Compens,~ tion Commis-
sion with Ii certification of d1s[~bili ty from the attending doctor, 
or a recGrd of hospital eontinement. 12 
The California laW d~es nut looku;ion inJ'ury or illness 
resulting from pre,n6i.ncy as a disc .. bili ty unless 1 t continues for 
four weeks after termination of pregnancy_ This mei:ills, ill effect, 
thu:t no beneti ts are payable in the normal m::c tern! ty case, nor 
;.ire benefits payable for any week for which unemployment insurance 
benefits areptiyable. Payment for occupational disi:ib11ity is 
11 Ibid., 195. 
12Ibid., 195. 
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maa.e only to the extent necessary to increase the workmen' s C(lIl!-
sat10n benefit to the amount which would have been payable ,had the 
dis.r.-bility been non-occupational. In order to obtain any ben-
efits, the individual must present a, certificate from a p~sician, 
dentist, or chiropodist regarding the disability a.nd. its pro'bab:l.e 
duration, in connection with the first claim made for each disa-
bility. Furthermore, a claimant may be required to submit to an 
examination under state aus~1ces to determine the extent of t~ 
di sabili ty .,l3 
In the New Jersey plan, no benefits are payable for disabil-
ity due to pregnancy or resultir~ childbirth, miscarriage, or 
abortion, or for self-inflicted injuries, or injuries sustained 
in the perpetration of a hi~h misdemeanor. Neither are benefits 
payable during any period in which the claimant performs work for 
remWleration or profit .. or for which the employee is erltitled to 
receive unemployment compens~tiQn benefits. If a disabled employ-
ee receives sick-le~ve pay from the employer, his dis&bil1ty ben-
efits are reduced, so that the combined weekly anou:zt does not 
exceed rus normal W&68.14 
The state of Washington, March 1949, enacted i:.t progr.s.m of 
weekly non-occupational accident and sick.ness benefits patterned 
closely after the Califorrda law .. to to into effect on June 10, 
13~., 198. 
l4ll?19.., 204. 
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1949. But before it became law, a petition carrying 75,000 sig-
natures was tiled and certified calling for submission of the bill 
to a public referendum at the November 1950, electio.n. I\.t thi.:l. t 
time the proposed Wd.S overwhelmingly rejected by a three to one 
vote. 
The New York Dis;J,bility Benefits Pl .. ..n, which began to pay 
benefits on July 1, 1950, delJarted from the pattern established 
in the other states where such legisla.tion bad been an extension 
of the UTul/tmploylTtent compensation law on the theory that sickness 
is a form of unemployment. It more logically provides for the 
compulso.ry di sabili ty benefits in supplement to the Workmen t s 
Compensation Law by means of an amendment to the latter.lt> 
In order to collect benefits in New York the individual must 
[be under the Care of Ii leg'~:l.lly licensed pltysician authorized to 
~ender ca.re by the Workmen' s Compens~j.tlon Board, and may be re-
!Q.uired to submit to exa.mination by a physician designated by t.i1e 
!employer, insurance carrie~J or the Workmen's Compensation Board. 
No benefits will be payable for disability resulting from 
pregnancy unless disability oc(:urs after an employee t s return to 
lvork for Ii period ot two weeks following termination of pregnancy. 
~elt-inflicted injuries or tt~se sustained in the perpetration of 
~n illegal act are not compensable, nor are benefits payable for 
~ny period in which the claimant performs work for remuneration 
15 IBiS-, 199. 
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or ,Profit. To avoid duplication of benefits, the dishbility Oe11-
afit is reduced by the amount of any disability Vayments under 
ola-a68 and survivors insurance systems, goverriment ,Pension plans 
or .vrivate pension plar.l.s. An employee who received his reiular 
remuner-iltion from the employer may not collect sti:.tte ois&b111 ty 
benefits.16 
Other Programs 
In b.duition to the state dis.;.bility compens,~tion laws there 
is also Ii. Federal law w.tdch ,proviues for the payment of cash ben-
efits durir~ temporary disability to certain classes of railroad 
workers. This is the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, which 
was amended in 1946 to pay disability benefits. According to the 
prOVisions of the amended Act, on and after July 1, 1947 all 
workers covered by the Act, that is employees of any railroad 
carrier, express company, sleepiIJ.g-cQ.r company, national railway 
labor orga.nization, r!1ilroad. association and certain other rail-
road-connected organi~ations engaged in interstate commerce, may 
be eligible for sickness benefits. 
In order to get sickness benefits the individual must be 
sick or injured and unable to work. He must rillve no wages, 
salary, pay for time lost, vacation pay, or ott~r remuneration 
but ,fJayments UIlder a priv.:;.te health. or accident insurance policy 
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or from a relief department of an em1>lo/er or .l::i. group insurance 
policy will not prevent the payment of sickness benefits. As 
pGrt or the procedure, he will Mve to Mve a statement of sick-
ness filled out by his doctor and submit it to the Railroad 
Retirement Board. 17 
The 'worker may be disqualified for sickness benefits if he 
fails to take a medical examination when required by t!~ board ur 
receives sickness benefits for the same time under any other law, 
or if he receives unemployment benefits for the same time under 
the railroad unemployment insurance act or any similar ~ct.16 
l7Railroad Retirement Board, 1L You Work For A Railroad. 
UB-4 (Chiea~o, 1956), pp. 5-9. 
18lW. 
CHAPTER IV 
SOME OTHER PROGRil.N.S PAYING B.8NEFITS TO TilE TOTALLY 
AND PERMAI",ENTLY DISABLED 
State Aid To The Disabled 
COn6ress in 1950 amended the Sociul Security Act by adding 
a new t1tle to it, Title XIV, making possible grants-in-aid to 
states with approved. ~J.ans for aiding needy lJersons who are per-
manently and total~y disabled. Formerly, Federal funds were lim-
ited to programs that aided. the a6ed, t.b.e blind, and dependent 
children. 
The program ot aid to the permanently and totally disabled 
,helps physically und mentally disabled peo~le. It ,k)rovides reg-
ular money payments to help them live at home, with relatives, 
or in nursillj homes or other institutions. Persons 1n tubercu-
losis institutions or mental institutions are not eligible for 
this aid. 
Permanent and total disability 1s interpreted by the states 
to mean a physical or mental impairment, disease .. or loss that 
substantially precludes an individual from engci.glng ill useful 
occupations within his oompetence such as holding a job or 
homemaking. Each state is responsible for esti::.l.blish:l.ng its own 
59 
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definition for permunent and total dis~bility.l 
The Social Security Administration advises a~ainst includ,ing 
in the state laws covering disability aid any s.t->ecific definition 
of ~ermanent and total disabllity.2 
Laws are recommerlded which will give tbe aa.ministr'l.tive 8.6EH:-
cy gtmeral authority to make and enforce such rules and regula-
tiona as will ella.ble it to est,-tblish the specific conditions of 
eli&ibility.;3 
A majority of the states have a.dopted a definition of disa-
bility which permits Ii finding of eligibility when tile individ-
ual's permanEmt impairment, disease, or loss is sufficiently 
severe to prevent tum from engaging in a useful occup~tion, wlt~ 
in his com~etence, including homemaking. Mar~ state agencies have 
retrained from using the p.brase flpermanently and totally uisabled" 
in establishing the prUiram. T.hey prefer to call it "disability 
assistance" or "aid to tbe dis-'ibled.'" 
lU. S. Department of Health, Education, a.cd Welfare, Social 
Security Administration, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insur-
a.nce, 11 Eri!,f EX.;lanation .Qf.!h.t. BociGtl Security Actt I. S. C.-l 
(Was hing ton, 19!.>7), p. 42 
2Margaret ureenfield, PermanEmt and Tgtal DiSCibil1tl A~d, 
Universi ty of Cali.fornis, Burec.,u of Public Administration, Le6i.5-
lat1ve Problems, No.4 (Berkeley, 1953), p. 14. 
3Ib~d. 
4 Ibid. 
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Assistance is not restricted to persons who <:ire completely 
helpless and most of tile states are including other disabled in-
dividuals in addition to the completely .b.elpless. The disability 
factor is determined by consideration of medical findings and & 
social study of the individual and bis ~b1lity to carry out his 
responsibility in relation to this impuirment, that is, the extent 
to which his age, training, ill'ld eX,4-er1ence influences his ability 
to en&age in useful occupations as a wage ekirnel" or homemaker. 
Determination of disabi11ty is m~de by a team ot specialists 
which usually includes a doctor, a medical soci~l worker, and a 
vocational rehab111tiii.tion counselor. The team IDJ,J.Y also give bl.d-
vice on rehabilitation possibilities of the disa.bled person. 5 
In December 1956 there "ere in operation forty-five Federal-
State programs of aid for permanently and totally disabled iJeople. 
Plans were set. up in three more states during the yeilr of 
1957. Cu.lifornia., Kentucky, and Texas were the states added. S 
There are also pro.,is;loIlS for disC(bility monthly benefits 
in the various retirement systems established by tt~ Federal 
Government for its civilian employees. 
5Social Security Administration, A Brief Exwlanat10n 9.l.. .lilt. 
S09i~~ §seq£~tx Act, p. 43. 
6U• S. Depa.rtment of Health, EdUcation, and \!velfd.re, Bllreau 
of Public Assistance, State PUQllc .il.ssistance Plans, Report No. ~ 
(Washington, 1957), p. 113. 
Federal Disability Benefit Plans 
Altogether there are nine different retJrement sJstelTIS for 
federal civilian employe&s. In m, .. king this classification, the 
civil service retirement system is defined ~s iIlcl~ding not only 
general employees, but also Members of Congress, legislative 
em~lolees, and investigative employees. 
In the Civil Service Retirement System, total disability is 
defined as Uinabil! ty ot the employee because of disEk.:.se or 1n-
Ju.ry, to satisfactorily find efficl..ently perform his duties or the 
du.ties of a simili.::.r position. It need not be shown t~t the 
applic&llt is disabled for all kinds of work." 7 
The Civil Service Commission makes the determination w.h.ether 
an employee 1s totl:;i.lly disabled so as to qualify tor all annuity .. 
Unless there is other evidence acceptable to the CommiSSion, the 
employee must undergo an official medical examination wh1chwill 
be arranged, without cost ~o him, e1 ther by bis employing agency 
or the Civil Service Commission. The disability annuity may not 
be based on a. disability of short duration, or on disability due 
to Vicious habits, illtem,tlero.nce, or willful misconduct on t.ne em-
.tJ1oyee's part wi th1n the five year period before he becomes dls.-
abled.. 
7U• S. Civil Service Commission, X9.Y;t R§!1iirjment SYstem, 
Pamptlet 18 (Washington, Murch 1957), p. 12. 
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The injury or disease need not be incurred while on uuty but 
if it i, so incurred, the eRlk)luyee will have a. choice betw'een the 
annuity under the Retirement Act and benefits under the Federal 
Employees' Compells~lt1on Act, and may choose whichever is to his 
blmual examinations are rel.{uireci until the annuitant reacl1es 
age sixty, unless in the meantime it is found that the diso.bility 
is of a. perm""oellt ruture. it finding of permanent total d1sab1l1t 
may be maae upon the first or a.n:y later examination, and will 
eliminate the need for aI~ further examination unless circum-
stances warrant. 
~Yen if he remains totally disabled, an annuitant whose 
e;;..rning capacity is restored before he reac.hes <:ige sixty will 
have his annuity discontinued. If earning c.:.p" .. ci ty is restored, 
the annuity is continueo. tempor.s.rily (not to exceed ~ne ya,iLl')., 
A disability annuitt'illt's e ...... rning ca'pJ.city is considered re-
stored if in euch of two ~onsecut1ye cblendar yehxs the annui-
tunt's income from wabes or self-emyloyment, or both, is at l.~st 
eighty per cent of the current s..,.lary of the position from which 
he had ret1red.8 / 
Members of COl1e;ress, 1eglsL",tive employees, and certain in-
vestilative employees are covered by this system as well as the 
general employees. They have the s~e disability protection, the 
Blb1d., p. 14. 
-
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only difference be1ng that the bEme.fi t formulas hre higher tluaD 
for the &eneral emj)loyees since a lar.::,e1" l;arcenti:lge of ;;ay is 
given for each yeL.r of service, 
In the U. S. Foreign Service the definition of total disabil-
ity 1s total disability for useful and efficient serviee, as 
proven by medical exami:na tion. Beneri ts are payable immeciia tell' 
without a waiting period but are not available during the time 
sick leave is being paid. If' the individual is eligible for ben-
efi ts under the emyloyees t cOmjlellS~~ tion system, he may elect 
either benefit. There are no provisiwns or requirements for vo-
cational reh.s.bilitcitlon. Jttmual eXtlminations are required, u.n-
less trlS disb.bilitJ is pernu:a.nEmt, but there are no direct restric-
tions on any earnings tr~t the individual might have. Upon re-
covery, the benefits cea.-,e 1mmeuiately.9 
For employees of the 'l'enessee Vc:.lley Authority dis(J,bility 1s 
defined c..S the indivIdual being Incay<.:.cit;:;.ted for further perforl'h-
anca of duty, with such 1~c",,_p&ci ty 11kely to be perDll!inent. The 
d.is ",o11i ty must be proven by medical examination, with an annual 
examination duriIlg the f1rst five years ,:ind tnen exwnlnation every 
three yecirs. Disability benefits arfJ payable w'lth,(JUt any wa.1tl~ 
period, except that they cannot overlap wi t11 sick leave .10 
9liearlrlji! Befor! th.e Committee sm. Fi anc I U. S. Senate, 84t 
Cong., 2nd Sess., on SOCTal Security i:JlHW, men's of 1955., H. R. 
'7225, Wb.shin,torl, p. ok!. 
10I2i4_ 
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For the teachers in the District of Columtn.a the definition 
of d1s",bility is inability :to perform duty as proven bymeaical 
aXamill.id.tion under the d.irection of the be",lth officer of the D1s-
trict of Columbia. l)isc .. b111 ty benet! ts bet;;irl immed.iately but f.lre 
not p':~yQble at the same time as sick leave. Individu~.i..s eligible 
for benefits fQr worK-COnnticteo. disability und.er the employees' 
compensclt1on system may elect to receive benefits under only one 
of these systems. There are n(, requ1r'dments or provisions for 
vocational rehabilitation. Annual physical examinations ·,:;r6 re-
quired, except for disabil1tJt of a permement nal~ure.· If url indi-
vid.ual racvvers from the dis<:tbility, the annuity continues to be 
payable until he is reappointed {or refuses to accept such an Cl;--
.i!o1ntment).11 
The policemen and firemen of the District of Columbia are 
disabled and qualify for disabl11tJ" benefits when they are perma-
nently disabled anti incL.p&.cit~ted for performance of duty. No 
benetits &l'e p",Ytible under. the retireme,i:.t system for disability in 
the line of duty, since beneti ts fQr wurkcu:rmected injuries are 
.tJayable under a difterellt system.12 
The definition of disability for the Board ot Governors, 
Federal Reserve System, 1s total dls<1bl1i ty for useful and eftl ... 
-------
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cieIlt service in too I'e~ular job, as proven by me<lical examina:.-
tion. T£.l.ere is no wGiting yeriod fvr benefits but the5e cannot 
overlGi,ti wit!l s.:.l~r.Y or sick le,,,,,ve.,hen the indiv1ou<iLl is 01s-
o.bled as a result of h1s EU.DV1oyment" he mCiLY choose 91 thaI' this 
btmef1 t under the ret1remerlt system or workmen t s compensC4 tioD 
benefits. Annual examination 1s required unless d,is-i;;,billty is 
permanent. There is no limitation on the ehI'ning,s thoi.t the iD-
dlvldut:Ll Cd.D hal.ve" altho'':'ih he is still subject to meG.ic ... ;.l ex-
CLminat10n as to continuance cf disability.l£. 
For c1vilian teo.chers ell' t.tle U. B. l~avd.l Ac:.demy, dls<:..bility 
is defined iltS beii-4S totally aisc.bled tor useful and. efficient 
service. There 1s no waiting period for benef1ts but benefits 
cannot overlap with SiCK leC'..ve. If tLle individual 1s eligible for 
benefi ts u.nd.er the employees I oompensation system, he may W;Lve 
his cnoiee of benefits uria.sr only one of these t'Vw systems. '1 here 
a.re no reqUirements for voc<.;.tlcniil rehabilitation. There is an 
ar.!llual eX,;:o.mination to aeterIrJine continuance of disability, Ullless 
it is i-'erlllam~.ht ill cnara.cter. If ttle indiviuual reCvvt;~rs, the 
annuity is continued. unless he 1s offered reemployment by the 
'Jovernment or 1s reemployed elsewhere. There 1s no restrictiQn 
on earnings aurill6 the receipt of dis.;;.b11ity benefits, other tb..:..n 
t.i:l.e ind1vidual being subject to mf,~dlc~l eXi:l.mil~ation as to contin-
uance ot disability.l4 
lOlbid. 
--
I4I' d 
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The local rute employees ot the Pu.namu C .. JliJ.l (.one can ;ru;;;.li-
fy for a1s...ibility benefits under their retirewellt system if their 
"'.l.s~biJ..l ty is r·~ted as un.fi tn6ss fur further useful service. Un-
like most retirement systelfls for Federal employees, this system 
1s nonci.mtributQry.l5 
The Federal Judioiary also has a non-contritrutory system. 
Si!6cial ~rovisions cPtily to the judl(!i~ry of th~ 'l'erritories, to 
tue Distriot of Columbia jutiicih,ry, 4nu judiciary of tho Tax 
Court; tor ..:..11 these special c;:.>.tegories, there is no speci.a1 dis-
dbility iirovis1on other than the !l0rma.l i;i~>e a.nd service require-
ment provisions. In regal'a to th.:: Federal j udic.l.ary, the defini-
tion ofdlsab11i tyls permanent u.isabili ty for performin~ regular 
Qutias, as certified by the bGnef1c~ary and by the Judge who is 
Ids superior. The belleti t is 1JaY.:.i.ble immediately without a 
w.::litini period .alth.ough it ca.linot overliij? with salary. There is 
no of.f'l$et by other 'benefits nor are there any requirements fur 
voc~ tional l' eil,i;.tbl 11 t<:l. tion or periodic eXi::1min<:i tion. l t> 
Railroad Disability Benefits 
The Railruad Hetirement Aot of 19c7 provided pensions to 
a1.'1Y ~erson ill railruuQ. service on or atter August ,,9, l~Zo, who 
15.S,g. 
16Ibis\. 
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tw.d bec'.Jme totc..lly disabled ulJon tbe in.currence t)f Ul~L.bili ty, 
rQ6",rdles~; of2!-oe, if he bc. . i as m~l1'y;ls thirty ye'..1'5 of roi::i.ilrvad. 
service ,Jr if .he weriC: sixty .le"rs of a:;;;e r€5~rctleS$ of length cf 
sl13rv lce. ~nl.e Act has been ;imend.a:d anciunaer the newer provll>lons 
,:Ul occuJ,)Ll.tional disability annuity is fiayable at age si:xty, 11' the 
worker had. ten yelo"rs of ruilroad service or before d::..e sixty 1i' 
he h.ad tVi-enty year's vf r{.dlrv2 .. d service. In either c.;ise, he must 
tien and hdve a Clll'reI~.t oonnection with the r<£1.11road industry 
wi1.en he retires. 
A total disability annuity is .r.;ayable at any Cl.6e, if the 
worker had ten years of railroad servicf:! and he 1s perma.nently 
disa.ble-a. tor all regular' work. 
An employee is considered permanently disabled tor work in 
his regul<:d.r occupation. it, in &ceordance with the occu.p~tional 
dlsa.tbili ty stand::..ras est, .... blished by the BO:":.rd, his perma.nent 
physicbi.l or mental COIlal. tior;. 1s such tW.it he is UIl<5.ble to perform 
the duties of that occupation. The cause of the disability is 
immaterial. iUSO, it dces Il<..,t w<:.tter whether or not the employee 
VLdS disqu.al.ified for such work by ids employer. l ? 
In the c . s.se of an officer or emplo,:,ree of ei thar a. r""i1wa1 
labor organization or a subordinate unit of such an ortla&.nlz&.tioll,. 
I7R~11road Hetirement. 1)O(;l.1'U, 'XUf,;s~tops ~ng jUisweri .w .i!lI. 
Hal1rv~d Retirement Act, (Clucago, 195 , p. • 
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the ().1s~bi..1..1ty st.::;.nd~rcls Wl1ich a~tJly o,re those for the job to 
wilicll tn-e individual holLis seniority rights '"..IT Ul(! jub whieh he 
left to t;'\ke the 1:05i tion with tne labor oTe.,-,nizd tlorl. 18 
An em1l1oyee .. .;1s f'erman'ently disabled for 0.11 regula.r employ-
ment whenever :tJis permdnerlt mental or pnysici"l comiition is such 
that hE: is tillable to perform r~~ulurl.Y, in the usu.:l,l and Cilstcm-
ary m.s..nner, the duties vf &"liy regular and gainful e.IDi'loyment 
'ifhich is 5ubst<if.ltial ani,,; .not trifling, whether for a clJvered or 
noncovered emvlo~er. 'r rw contil tiOL of J/ermi;.!.nent diSability ll.iUst 
be estab:;'isl'led. in the Dhnner prescribed by trte Boc.:.rd. 
Loss of sight, loss of poth arms or "bu th legs, or of one 
<.;.rm",nd one leg, severe tuberculosis or ,heart dlsci:ise, and loss 
of rr1:t.·d are Hmon~ tht: infirm1 ties which wo,lld ordinarily be suf-
ticiEHtt to permit a finding of yarmanel1t tlisabiliti' fell' regular, 
~,~lntul emyloyment. 19 
?rivate Pltins For D1S6.bility Benefits 
AS part of the t,enerhl concern with disf3.bl1ity no'!'! beiLig 
cons1aered in this COlmtry, many priv<ite el0i-loyers l'bve tackled 
the problem of income security for the totally dis,,"bled emf.,loyee, 
f:;specially tile long service one •. A numb.et of compLiuy V'ielfare 
benefits are belDi:; used to provide lo~-term dish.s.bl1lty income. 
l8Ibi4._ 
19 T ).,i..t n ~ , p.,;;r. 
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Deferred f/rofit-sharir .. g plutls and the new "thrift ll pL.tL5 Ci.:<n pro-
vide sizuble lump-sum benefits. ~Uso mdny grou..p life insurance 
plans vay off the fues viilue of the pollCy in monthly inst(j.llments 
to u disabled. employeew ¥tfow compania!! provide bonefits similar 
to paid sick le~ve for long term dis~bility.20 
A completely disabled employee c::.m also reoeive income from 
two provisions commonly found in company pension plans. These 
are early retiremerlt <llld vested benefits. However, nei thor ben-
efi t is designfJd sp£icifically to meet tho problem of total and 
perm<:lnent als'-i.bili ties. AltllOugh dlsabill ty may be the r~ar;on 
for an emi)loyee tak.ing advantu~e of these provisions, it 1s not 
the only condition ! .. mch allows 'p6.yment of the btmefits. Actu-
ally .. only Ii very rev; vested plans <ire structured 50 tllut the 
di8a.bled em;loyee C::in recai ve the benefits from the on:~et of 
disability. Almost all vestGd plans begin payment only at the 
normal retirement age or, in some cases, at the e<.;..rly re·tiremcnt 
a~e .. regardless of when t~e dis""bility occurs.21 
By far the most important development 1n company aid to the 
totf::.lly and permunently disi:J.bled employee is the tfd1s'1bi11 ty 
pension." Jllt ho ugh, like vesti.ng {'ina early retirement .. it is an 
• 
20Harland Fox, IfDis<:~bility Pensions", Mana.g,ement ,fiecurd, 
(June 1956), p. le5. 
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integral part ot t.he die ret1rement plEin, this pension is specif-
iC(;I.lly and solely designed to .t-,rovlde bene!i ts ftJr lorle;-term 
disability_ Di~hibility I:',ensions provide benefits from tile d;ite 0 
disability, and tbey are not available to an employee who 1$ not 
d1s8.bled.~2 
Although dis,~bility benefits were practic,;.lly universal in 
pre-de1>ress1on Ciay pension 1J1;;.ns, tlley stei:l,d11y lost favor after 
the Depression until the union pension movement gained momentum 
at the beginnin~ of this decade. At the pres-ent time c.boi.lt two-
thirds of the b",-r~C,.tinea ,hJansion lJlans, but only one-quarter of 
the unilater,il plans, contain Ii disI:J.bility pension provision. 
aowever, when bar~t.:i.ined and ,non-b:'crgained plans are combined, on-
ly about one quarter of the pension plaxls In the United Stutes 
have disability provisions.25 
Although a minority ot all ~ension plans have a disability 
provis1on, the majority of workers c;overed by l)Emsion plans 
probubly are covered by d.is;.;,bility ,provis1ons.24 
The union demand for disability pensions .a1J!-,arently has 
brought two major chani;es in the eligibility rEhluirements for a 
disabili ty ber.lefi t. 1m ase re;uir'ement hus become more common. 
B~llli. 
23;hj)ig., p. 196. 
24iR1d. 
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The avera6e length of service needed to qualify ~s increas~d 
from roughly twelve years pri0T to 1950" to seventeen or ei.;;;hteen 
ye~rs in 1955.G5 
The v,;;.st bulk ",If disability plul'ls define total and permanent 
disabil1ty as the "inability to do any kind. of work for remUIler-
ation or profit." In one survey by the National Industrial Con-
ference Bo&rd it Wti$ found t.hctt in about fifteen percent at the 
ylans" the prlma.ry emphasis is on inability to hano.le work in the 
company.; ~bility to find work ou.tsiaa the COmpcilJY is more or less 
liDored.26 
Despite the important role of unions in the aaoptioll of dis-
ability pensions, they do not playa signifiCant part in decisions 
concerning the extent of an employeets disability.27 
Only eighteen of fifty-three d,is::.billty pensions ill the Con-
ference Board Study mentioned the possibility of a Federb.l uisa-
bility benefit as part of Social Security. All ei&htee., were 
b;:1r~ained Vlans a.nd &11 provided thllt in the event tll.Gl.t a Federal 
disability bew,fit wa;.s provideu, it wL,uld be $ubtr, .. cteci from the 
company disability pension.28 
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Although a disabled employ •• may meet the age and service 
re'iuirements tor a disubl1Ity pension, he must also prove that 
his disability is serious enough to qU6.1ify [Dr this type of ben-
efit. The beneral objective of a disabilIty pension is to provide 
benefits only tor "total and permanent" dis,~bility. Actually the 
definition of "total and permi:inentl'f disi.ibility varies from com-
pany to company, and in some companies, it v.::.ries from case to 
case., 
A recent National Industrial Conference Board study, "Re-
tirement of Emj..loyees", indicated that most cODlpanies with disa-
bility pensions heve a written d,~tin1t1on for the term "total and 
permanent disa.bility." Only fifteen percent of 146 companies 
studied apparently rAd no stt~nd4rd defln1 tion. It could vary 
from ca~e to ca~e in these companies.29 
Among the compu.tlies with a specific definition, there are 
two basic concepts of wbat constitutes total and ~ermanent disa-
bility. In all but twenty:-one of these 125 plans, an employee 
must be unable to do &:.IJ::t kind of work elther in tIle cOIDiJany or in 
the labor market generally. Three pl"ins even require the employee 
to be confined to his home. 30 
But the other twenty-one pla1'lS ap;ii;irently are less concerned 
with the possibility that the emk-'loyee can find work outside thf) 
291ill.., p.197. 
oOIbid. 
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company_ Here the primary emphasis is on the fact that the long-
service employee is no longer able to handle work in the cODlPany. 
The extreme case is the plan which provides a disability pension 
if the employee cannot perform his normal duties satisfactorily, 
the fact that there mi,h.t be other jobs in the oompany and many 
Jobs outside the company ~h1ch he can do is ignor~d.al 
Less extreme is the pl~ which gives a disCibi11ty benefit to 
an emplr.>yee who oa.nnot handle any available job in the company. 
In some cases the employee's subsequent earnin.g power in other 
companies is ignored. In other cases, the restriction is added 
that he be able to perform only "light work" once he leaves the 
company.oB 
The definition of total and permanent disability used by the 
largest number of pl~ns for disability retirement is illustrated 
by the definition as used in the a~reement between the Ford Motor 
Company and UAW-CIO. Through negotiations with such employers as 
the General Motors CorpGration, the Ford Motur Company, the 
Chrysler Corporation, and m~ny others, this union established 
pension plans covering more tba.n one million employees and pro-
vidin~ permanent total diSability benefits for eli~ible employees. 
The definition given in the contract is as follows: 
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1m employee sh,9.11 be uearned to bl~ tutall:r and permal'leI~tly 
dis.::.bleci only if the Boat'a shu-II .find .. on the Dosis of' 
medical evidence, (.1) thiJ.t he h:i.5 been toto.lly d.1s:;;.blea by 
bodily injury or dis6i:'S8 so as to be prevented thereby from 
en~agin6 in any regular oc(!upat1on or emj,lloyment for re-
muner.:::.tion or profit, l:i.nd (i1) th~t such d.is,;.;,bil~ty will 
be permanent ar,\d f.wntinuous during the remainder of tus 
life; ~rovicied, however .. that no em;;loyee ShCill be deemed 
to lJe tot&lly and permanently di$<:l.bled for the purpOses ot 
the Pldn if tUS iroCi::>..vacity eOIlsi,sts of chronic a.lcoholism 
or ,:.ddit1ction to n6.rcotics, or if such irlG",tJ<.l.ci ty was 
contr""cteJ., suffered or incurred t/'bile he w&os en6.~f;.ilCl. ill a 
felonious enter;rise or resulted therefrom, or resultdd from 
<;..0 intentionally self-inflicted injury, or re~ulted from 
service in t.!J.e arlJJed forces of any Couiltry.;:i3 
The defin1 tions used in man.,' other' contracts b.nd plans are 
not bei~ illcludea since tIUS wuuld irNolve ~ivir.l6 ci. 1':"1'oe number 
of typical exam.i..'les which woula be of limited vil.lue in d. pupar of 
this type since the principle we ar~ discussing is made clear by 
the material that has bean presented. 
DEFINITIVrJS OF DlSiJ31LiTY }I'OR THB DISA15ILITY F'REgZ:Ei 
Hi tz'H.2: SOCIA:' SECUHiTY AME1\iDMENTS OF 1954 
Requirements For Disability Freeze 
Under the Social SelJurity Act }it-ior to the clv..t1e.es wao.e by 
the 1954 amendments J a w()rker' s r16ftts to old-hge <:.J:d survivor's 
insurG..llce benefits m1gtlt b6 impairfJd or lost entirely if he ru;,a 
yeriods of total uis",bility kiefore reCJ.cbing retirement abe. Un-
less the worker was a,lreddy permanently insured when he becb.me 
disabled, he lost his fully insur~)d stl:ltus when he rf.::ached re-
tirement age bec~u5e the entire period of ius dislibility w..,s 
included in the elapsed time tt1.lt 'WaS the basis fur d.eter!~\iLilig 
his insured status. Benefit amou.nts" whether for retirement of 
survivor benefits, were b~sed on the average ::uOIlttlly Wtl6e, wnich 
'Wi.:4S computed by ta,\,ing ';;i.n indiviQual t 5 toto,1 e;;,rnirJ6s from a 
s.l"ecif1ed startinG, date up to U6e sixty-five or aeath and then 
dividir.g that totul by the full elup:;;ed time, including any pa-
rious of tot&l dis,~bili ty. The 1954 amendments, by freezing the 
old-age and survivors insurance status o.uring extended totdl dis-
ability, remove this disadvant::;i,geby preventin~ sUGhperiods ot 
uisabili ty from reducing or wiping out retirement drl\! surv! VOl' 
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benefits. The four or five year dropout period provided by the 
new law for all persons was also availa.ble to the disabled in-
dividual in addition to the disability dro~out feature. 
The freeze prOVision is analogo:.lS to the "waiver of premium" 
commonly used in life insurance and endowment pelicies to maintain 
the protection of these policies fur the duration of the policy-
holder's disability. Aboi..1.t '675 life insurance compar.ies, inclu-
ding all of the largest, offer a waiver-of-premium clause to in-
dividuals purci:u:i.sing ordlLary life insurance. About h..lf the 
standard ordinary life insurance issued currently carries this 
waiver. l 
One of the requirements a person must meet to be entitled to 
a disability free~e is that he be under a "disability~tI The term 
tldisabilityU is defined in the law as "inabl1i:t;y to engage in any 
SUbstantial gainful activity by reason of a medically determinable 
impairment that is expected to be of lonG-continued and indefinite 
duration or to result in death,," or "blindness." 
The Freeze For The Blind 
Blindness constitutes disability in the Social Security Act 
and is defined in the law as central visu~l acuity of 5/~OO or 
less in the better eye with a correcting lens; an eye in which the 
lWilbur J. Cohen" Robert M. B~ll, and Robert J. ~/ers, "So~ 
cial Security Act Amendments of 1954: A Summary and Legisltitive 
History", Social Security Bulletin, XVII (September 1954), p. 11. 
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visual field. is reduced to 5 d.e~rees or less concentric contr, .. ,c-
tion 1s considered as having a central visual acuity of 5/2UO or 
1888.2 
.A medical findi~ of blindness, as uefined, WOi..lld alone be 
sufficient proof tnat an individual is disabled. Indivlduuls with 
a visual h,...ndiciiP that does not meet this d,~finitioll may neverthe-
lesameat tne general uefinition of disability if they are found 
un.able to enga.8 in allY substantial ,ainful activity because of 
visual impairment that can be expected to be of lont:.-cont1nued 
a.nd indefinite d.uratlon. 3 
In order to ~ualify for the freeze, the appllc~t must estab-
lish by medical ev1uence t~~t his impairment resalts in such a 
lC':Lck ot ability to perform significant functions, such as moving 
clround, handling objects, hearing or speaking, or, in tne case of 
mental impairment, reasoning or Wlcier 5 tanding , that nEt cwmot, 
wi til his tra,inilli, education ano. work ex.c>erience, engage in al.1Y 
substantial gainful act1v~ ty. It is not necessary that an <:".i.)pli-
cant establish that he is helpless. On the other band, it is not 
enough tt.lat he is unable to carryon bis last or usual occupation. 
In general, a determination of dis.!:ibili ty dt::lpends Up01.l tne 
severity of tile impairment and the extent of the handicap that 
•• 
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it imposes on the particul~r a~~llcant; it 1s mace on the basis ot 
the medical facts 1n the indlvidu&l C,d.;a and the worker f sown 
background and trainir.t6_ However, there are some cases where t.tlS 
medical facts fIJuy be controlling. For eXanl.tl1e, where the only 
imp~irment is moderate neurOSis, moderate impairment of sight or 
he0.ril.lg, or other m\,.ideriikte abnormality, 1t would be obvious on the 
basis of medical considerations alone th.:l.t the fhCts would not 
Justify favorable determinations. Likewise, where the impairment 
is very sever" "diSf,i.bili ty" LS defined in this pro(6'ram, may be 
established (in tne absence of vH .. rk) on the basis of the medical 
f&.cts. 4 
The Senate Committee on Fi.o<::.nce eX..f.>lained the definition of 
disability in the disability freeze ~rovision: 
"There are two aspects of disability evaluation: (1) 
There must be a. medically determinable imlYairment of serious 
proportions which is expected to be of lOf.lii-continued <:l.nd 
indefinite duration or to result in d.eath, an.d. (2) there 
must be a ,present inability to eng;:..iGe in substa.ntial gain.-
tul work by reason of such impi:drment (recogr~izi:ng, of 
course, tL~t such et,forts toward rehabilitation will not be 
consiaered to 1nterrupt~ a. period of disability until ttle 
restoration of the indi~idual to gainful activity is an 
accoJl'lplislled fact). The physical or mental impairment must 
be or a nature &lld degree of severity sufficient to Justify 
its consider;.ition &s the CaUse of failure to obtain any 
$ub~tantial gainful work. Sta. dards for evalua tiq~ the 
severity or diSabling conditions will be wor11.ed out. in 
4U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welf.J.re, Bureau 
of Old-Age and Surviv,:,rs Insurance, Dis~11it:Y and sgcitl_SeCuti't(» 
Evaluatiun.!2! Disablll.ty, OASI-29f (VHiS ~ton, August c;08), p. 1. 
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consultation with the State agencies. They will reflect 
the requirement that the individual be desabled not only 
for his usual wQrk but also for any type of sUbstantial 
gainful activity.n5 
A medically determinable lmpuirment 1s an impairment that is 
determined by a pl'\YsiciuL to exist l:1I1d is b""sed on medical evi-
de.Hee and where necti]lssary on uYL··ropriute m~dicLil tests. 
An impairment can bellexpected to be of long-continued and 
indefinite duration or to result in dei:ith, n if it h.1.S t,ersisted 
despl te . appropriate tl:.l.erapy for a period of not less than six 
months and if' i t curu:~ot be reasonably anticif,,';!·ted thi;it the im-
pai,rment will in the forseeable future be so diminished as no 
lon~er to prevent sUbstantial gainful activity. However, the 
possibility t}u;.t through new discoveries in medical science or 
rel'.w.bili tation techniques the a~ljlicQ.rlt may be able to enga~e in 
substantial gainful activity in the future does n(Jt me<'''40 tnb.t the 
condition presently may not be expected to be of long-continued 
and indefinite duration. 
An impairment is considered ftlikely to result in death" if, 
on the basis of establls]'led medical knowledge, it is found to be 
in a terminal sta6e under the particular circumstances of' the 
cas(::, considering the age, medical rdstory, ,:ina mediCal condition 
5Report No. 1987, 8Dd Congress, 2d Session, p. 21 cited 1n 
Di§ablli;ty and §oclal: Security, Evaluatlpn .2L DiSo.R1J:11tX. p. 2. 
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of the lndividUiii.l. 6 
A condition tnat is remediable by gener,""lly acc6 1,ted therapy 
to the extent that it would no longer prevent tile ap~licant from 
eng~gilli in substantia.l 6all1ful actl vi ty is not COllsldered to be 
o.lsabling. However" a ceridi tion is considered remediable, only 
if the therapy does not involve si~niflcant risk to the life or 
health of the patient. 7 
The rules in the socio.l s9curi ty l.:.iW ffJI' deciding wilstner Ii 
i)erson 1s disabled are different from the rules in some other 
Government anu .pri v<:;., te disability programs. This means tria t some 
disabled people, receiving paymeIlts for "total dis6.bili ty" from 
,;;..notl'ler Government i:igency, or from a privci te eOrLf;any" may not be 
found eliglblCdunder the social security law. 
A. desislon of another agency that an lndiviuual is tvtally 
iiJ.!ld permanently disabled is not controlling. 'l'he evaluation teaIn 
must make an independent determination "under the law and it is not 
authorized. to find the aplw;I.ic<.;.nt disli.i.bled unless in its JUCi.6ment 
the evidence su.;.'ports sucb a findirjg. 
ThereforH, o.n applicant for uisab111ty benefits who has been 
allowed a benefit under another proe;ram should submit the report 
of the examination made for the other agenCies, i..4S v·jell <is the 
6DJ:;S~b*tt~l and Sod,sl Sec:w;:1tla EValu§stioll.2L J1a:§i'frb~~~U, 
p. ~. 
7 lW· 
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decision. 'l'he evaluation team (which includes a p.b¥sician !:ind a 
V0{!a tiOllCi.l specialist ci.S well as I&. tr"d:nea. l""y eV2..1uht()r) consider! 
the evlQenceunl .. erlyi~ the decisiQc of th'i other Government 
&gencies as one f'~ctor ill lIic.klnj 1 ts decision. 
CBAP!D VI· 
DBFIJUTION OF TOTAL AND PERMANENT DISiuULITY FOR DIS;tBILITY 
PAYUEITS IN THE SOCIAL SECURITY Al~NDME~T8 OF 1956 
Disability Payment Requirements 
The 1956 Amendments to the social security law provide tor 
the payment ot disability insurance benefits to disabled workers 
between the ages of fifty ana sixty-five. Payments to persons 
elIgible tor tt.se benetits began with the month of July 1957. 
Another disability provision in the 1956 amendments 1s 
designed for dependent children who became totallY d1s~bled betore 
age eighteen. It m~es possible the p~yment of monthly benefita 
after fil,@ eighteen it the person t I },resent disability beg£dJ before 
he reached age ei6hteen. The mother of the disabled child gets 
benefit payments as loni as st~ has the ch1ld in her care. Child 
disability benefits first bec~e p~able for January 1957. 
i; 
A :,iersonmay become unemployed or remain unemployed tor a 
number of reasons other than dis".ibili ty; indivIdual employer 
hiring practices, technological changes 1n the industry in Wluch 
the 4Af'pllcant has been emjiloyed, lGc6l1 or cyc.l.lcal business or 
economic conditione, and manT others. The disability provislont 
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~re intended to benefit only those ~ersons who are not working 
because of inciipucity, and not because of tnese ottu.~r fc:,ctors. 
,Among the requirements an individuul must meet to be enti-
tled to disability insurance benefits, or to child's insurunce 
beneti ts after attainment of age eighteen, is truit he be unable 
to enga~e" in any subst",nti8.l gainful activity b"cause of a med-
ic&lly determinable impairment and that his impciirmellt LIe ex-
pected to continue for a long and 1ndefir.1te period of time, or 
to result in death. 
The definition of disability is the same as for the disa-
bility freeze, except that there is no presumed disability for 
the blind. 
The work requirements for the disability freeze and for 
disability insurance benefits are practically the same but there 
is a difference in the definition of disability where a blind 
person is concerned. To be eligible for cash disability paymentS J 
it must be shown that the.&p;licunt, even though he is totally 
blind, is unable to engage in SUbstantial activity. 
A person who is blind, as deflr.ed in the freeze prOVision, 
can have his social security record frozen without consideration 
being given to his ability to work. But, to be eligible for dis-
ability insurance benefits, blind persons, like those with other 
impairments, must be un~ble to engage in any SUbstantial 6uinful 
activity. A person with central visual acuity of 5/200 or less 
in the better eye with the use of correcting lens is considered 
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disabled for the pur~ose of having his record frozen. 
A six-month's waiting period is required after onset of the 
disability before berlefits are payable. 
To be insured for disability benefits under the 1&w in ef-
fect, under the 1956 amendments, the dis1:.>,bled worker must: 
(1) Be fully and currently ilIsured and 
(#:!)&ve twenty quarters of coverage out of the forty quarter 
period ending with the first qUOlrter of his period of 
disability. 1 
The earnings test of the OlCi-Age d.na Survivors PrOhrCi.Ul does 
not apply, since earnings in the amount ,P-ermitted bJ' the work 
clause wou.ld be inconsistent with the definition of disability_ 
Where an individual also receives a workmen's cOIlipensution 
oeneti t or another Federal benefit based on disJ",bi1i ty, the d1s-
,;;.bi11ty benefit is to be reduced by th.e amoUIlt of such benefit, 
under the proviSions of tt~ 1956 law.2 
The amount of the benefit is to be the S,ilme as the primary 
insurance amount would be if the worker were entitled to old-abe 
insurance benefits. 
Applicants are to be referred for vocational rehabil1 tatic·n 
as und.,;;r the 1954 law. Deductions to be made from monthly bene-
lCOLlen and FC:.i.uri, p. 6. 
k!Iblg. 
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fits if the individ.ual refuses rehabilItation without good cause. 
Hefusal by a member or adherel.t of &ny rBco~nL:;ed church or re11-
,ious sect which relies on spiritual he ... liIt. will be deemed. to be 
refusal with good cause.3 
The burden of establishing the existence anci dur¢:l.tion of d1s-
ability 115 on the applicunt. Opinions regardil!t;; prognOSis or 
functional c""paci ty eX~iressed by the applicant's medical sources 
are not conclusive. If submitted, they should be supported by 
an ddequate summary of the history, course, findings and reasons 
for the opinion. 
An a.P1I1icant must furnish avitie.nee based upon eXii:.minations 
made by a qualified medical examiner to establish the nature and 
sevlJri tl of .i~is im;i:J.irment from the time he claims it ;revemted 
him frow enga~ing 1.D subst(;.!ltial gi.:linful work. The Department of 
Health, Education, ana Vielfatre mii .. y, under certain circumstances, 
tlurchase medic<il ev1aenee to reconcile <iiscrelJancies in the ;,;roof', 
obtain more detailed findings, etc. However, this m~y be done 
only after the a'p~licant has furnished sufficient evidence to es-
tablish the reasonable likelihood of diSability. 
The medical eviQsnce su.bmitted by the applicL.nt should con-
tain o.n adequate summary of tae history, diG4,e:;nosis, physical and 
clinical f1ndinss, treatment and reSj,lonse. The cliniCal facts 
must b~ QaE!lq,uate to confirm for t.tle reviewl~ physicii::i.Il tr.hil diag-
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nosis and to describe the severity of the condition, the response 
to ther1:i"J), and the api;licant' s residual physic~,l or mental ca".'ac-
1 ty. Where ap..;)ro!-,riate, the applic.::.nt' s physician is expected to 
sup"ly results of tests that he has mi:.~de to establish the dia~­
nosis or describe tile a;,.plici,-,nt' S oa;;';6.ci ty to function. 'where an 
az.'.t,lic<int has been exw.mined in connection with.n a~plication for 
bene!1 ts under another dis""bl11 ty program or 11.0.5 been h.os .. -'1 t'-.112,ed 
or 1nstitutionalized, the report of such .f1ndings or tre""tment is 
acceptabltl: in support of the <ipplic::..ntts claim. In many cases the 
Department will· be able to 6.ssist an I;!.}iplicant to obtairl c01;>'ies or 
summaries of medical recurds. 
Basis For Determinations Of D1s&b1l1ty 
Under th/i disability provisions, the determination of disa-
bility must be maue on the basis of the !1:icts in the individual's 
case. The law does rwt authorl;,:;e the use of a r..:..ting schedule or 
the adoption ot an "aver<'1~e manll concilbit of total dis".bill ty. The 
question in every case is whethe:r the individudl l' s impairme:nt has 
lett him with surflcierlt cblpaclty to function so that considering 
his &t;.6, education, and eXyerience, .be is ablE! to engat;;e in ar.,l 
subst3.ntial gainful activity. Ti:.ls requires evalu.ation of the 
severi ty of t.b.e impairmer~t <ind or its effect upon the ¢i.pl--licant, 
anll finally, conslder" .. tion of the applicant t s education and. ex-
partelloe so tilat it can be determined· whet.ner there rell1z.ins a 
cd.'p~ci ty to E,m,ga6e in any subst&.ntial g::l.inful work. 
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If the claimant is nut actu&.lly working, here ,'Ire some exam-
.;:.le5 of conditions which are ordinarily sev~re eno~;h to make a 
person unable "to EH'l6c'tge in any substiintici.l g;.dnful a~tivi ty": 
1. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Loss of use of both arms, both leg~, or a leg and an arm. 
Progressive disease which has resulted in the physical 
loss of a leg or Clrm or which h,'.>'3 caused tne limb to be-
come useless. Among these dise~ses are dl&betes, multi-
ple sclerosis, or Buerderts disease. 
Diseuse of he<.:<rt, luni5s, or blood vessels which !U'ilS re-
sulted in serious loss of he;:,rt or lung reserve (as 
shown by x-rny, electrocardiogrc..Tn, or other tests) so 
that, in spite of medlccil trecltment, t.ners is breath-
lessness, pain, or fdtigue on slight exertion, such as 
walking several blocks, using public trans.k-ort",tion, or 
doing small chores. 
Cancer wnich is pro~resslve and can't be successfully 
oper1:1ted on. 
Dama68 to the brain, or brain abnormallt./, which has re-
sulted in severe loss of juu~ment, intellect, orient&-
tinn, or memory. 
Mental dis€Fl,Se (e. g., psychosis or severe ps~'-ctJ.oneu­
rosis) requirinG constant supervision or continued con-
finement in an institution. 
Loss of vision or narrowing of vision to the '~:xtent that 
the individual hils centrl;J,l visual acuity of no better 
th.an ~O/200 in the better eye after best correction, or 
an equivalent concentric contraction of visual fields. 
Permanent and total inability to speak. 
Total deafness (which cannot be corrected by a hearing 
aid)." 
4U. 8. Department of Health, Educ~tion, and Welfare, Bureau 
of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance, How Disabled .Q2. Yoy ~ 12 
Ji!.?, OABI-29d (Wa.shinGton, September '"'T957) I p. 4. 
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The Department has developed medical guides for evaluation 
teams in the State agenoies and in the central office •. The medi-
cal guides were prep<;i.red with the assistance of a national Meuica 
Advisory Committee. They are supplement~d by tecrulical training 
and discussion ar:.d are constantly being reviewed and revised in 
the light of the Department's experience to make them more use ... 
ful to evaluators. An objective of' the guides is to promote equal 
treatment for all applicants throUghout the country.5 
These medical guides <Are essentially clinical descriptions 
of a number of impairments that m",y be totally dl,sabling from the 
point of view of anatomiCal damage or functional loss arrarlged 
(;l.ccording to tile body system primarily involved. Primarl1~'" the 
discussions include a description of the symptoms ar:.d the clinical 
ar.d laboratory findings that mily indica.te that a disease process 
has reached SllCh an advanced sta66 tru..t most people so affected 
would not have sufficient vi tali ty or understurlding to support any 
kind of SUbstantial work. Ho.wever, it is. nut possible to describe 
all conditions which are disabling. Moreover, the effect of a 
given impairment will vary as between individuals, ti.nd the vo-
cational limitations imposed by a particular condition will de-
pend upon the a.pplicant's age" educd.tion, and previous experience. 
5U• S. Department of Health, Educu.tiun, Ci.IIU \f~elf(;;.re" Bureau 
of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance, Disi-.. bili t, ~ Social S69fi3 
ritz: Evaluation 2f. Disability" OASI-~9f Was!lington, J:mgust· 58) 
p. 5. 
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Thus, there will be Cases in 'which(j,n ap;licc,.r:,t with a I.!onilitioll 
described in the ~uides will rlevertheless net bE: dis<iblea witI..i.n 
the uHiiar~il'~6 of the law because as a rasul t of special skills or fa; 
other reasons, ne was able to, or actually did engU0e in sUbstan-
tial gainful activity despite a severe irnpairment. 6 
On the other hand" there is no requirement that the atlplicaI.t 
nave a sillgle condition or cumbin"" tiOll of contii tivI.;,s cOITIparable 
ir~ severity to tt'.ose described in ttle medic~.i. guiues. Conal tiona 
tbat fall short of the severity of those described iIl the guidHs 
are evalw..ted in terms of whetller in fa.ct they prevent the ap~11 ... 
cant frum engaoing hi CiJi,l s<lbst<:"'ltial g,c.iLful ti:::tivity. The 
guides facili tr.:i.te icientJ.fic(;i. tioL ot' cisar-cut c .... ses of wl'wt n,i6ht 
ord1nu:r11y be ina-bili ty to erJ.gb.be il. substantib.1 gainful activ-
ity. 7 
The law sets forth tt1e coOO1 tions ullder WIllen diSability 
Clet~rminations will be m~de. The State vocational rehabilitation 
ments with tne Secretary of Health, Euucatlv!1, ~r..a 'Welt'cil'e, de-
termine if the ir:dividual 1s sufferin~ from a disabili ty and t,he 
day the dis,;.bili ty began and the day it ceases. Tueir deter-
minations will be oonsiuered as the o.etermilli.:itions of the Secre-
t~ry, with the following exce,kJt1ons. 
6 llUJl., p. 5. 
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deti'Jrmilli .. tivn m,:;LI_e b;r a tJt~te agency tl1:.;tt i;I. disability exists und, 
as il result of .s'~ch review, to llJ;c,.i:{S a finuiLe; that no dis,,,,bility 
exists or t.r:uit the ctis ... bl11ty bet::.an l·c .. ter tlihD. Jtitermined by the 
State h~en::;J, or th:,.t the dis,;;.bili ty ce.;:;':;,ed earlier th.u!:. d.et·~r-
milled by ttl~) St,::. t.e ii6EIllCY. 'J.'l'!t:.l li;;l'f/'! <iilso. (;1 ves an inui vi·~<u,;.1\l, 
dissQtisfied with do detef'miu&tion by a Std.te or the ~~ecrett.l.r¥Jl tt.te 
right to a 0e<...r1n&: by the Secrlitiiry ~:..nd to judicial Z'8V law of the 
final decisiQn of the. Secretary after such be~!'il~, to the SdJll6 
exterlt as provided in secti(ln 205 (b) and sectJ.on (g) of the 1950 
If .... 
An agreement may cOver all persons in the St1ite or only 
certain cluSSGS of individuals, as rodY be desil;:>fiated in the 
a&reement at the State's request. In the relutlvely f9W ~ases 
wl'lere there is no dgreeme .. ;t wi t1..l. a Std te.. then the dis'J.bili ty 
deterr;)inations will be fll1ide by the Secretiiry. Such C1etermindt-
tion w111 also be m:..de fo~ tne types or cl.;:.sses of Ca.S'3S ttk;.t, 
becuuse of tneir CllO.riicteristics C)r their volume, the St",te ,has 
asked to ru.ve exclulled from the agreement. 
Standr.irds fl.)r evaluutin, disabili tj were worked out in 
ccmsulti:ition fiith the State a6e.ucies, and both the stuta ,~gencies 
and the !3'u.reHu of Old-A!'.e and Survive:rs In.surallce ,,'111 apply 
these standards for the ,f'urpl,.)ses of the freeze. Eque..l treatment 
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in all st~tes will thus be pro{(lut8d. 8 
In adui tion to the w·::dic ..... l evidence in e,ery c,-~.::,e,. it is 1.m-
c<ition, work experience, daily activity, .ic,ax't-time or intti:rl'Littent 
work, be compl~ltely developed and reflected in the c.;;.se file since 
the determin:ltl(in cannot be mhde on t.t:l~ basis of medic .... l ()videnca 
alone in eertain CLi.ses. The additional f""ctors tru...t influence the 
extent of l'l..:tndicap im))l,.)sed by an impairment should be considered 
when judging wh~ther an indlvldu.al ca.n still engd~e in substan-
tially gainful employment. 
Muca tion ami training are factors in d(~terminlng the employ-
ment cliipaci ty Qt a.n ap.plicant. Lack of formal schooling, however, 
is not necessaril/ proof that the lij..,plicant is an uneducated 
person or not adaptable. The kinds of responsibilities he car-
ried when v;orking may indicdte ability to do more UlUn uIlsldlled 
work, even thougn his education bas been lim! ted. .1'-11 b.iJplic<0..nt 
for disability benefits 'I1:~ose serious im'p;~irment permits very 
light work only may be unable to er16~be in suDst"'.I::.tlul 6aintul 
activity because ot extermely limited educ~tion and a work his-
tory confined to heavy unskilled manual work. 9 
8'W11bur J. Cohen, Robert M. Ball, ano. Robert J. Myers, "So-
cial Security hot .d.meooments ot 1954: A Summary and Legisla.tive 
History", Bosial SeSBritl Bulletin, XVII (September 1954), p. 12. 
9Bureriu of Old.-..;kglSl and Survivors Insurance, Disability and 
Social Security: Eycblue.tion .Q.t Dis<:.bilit;y, p. 17. 
CRAPTER V·II 
ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIOIS OF THE DIVISION 
OF DISAI~ ILITY OPERATIONS 
Organ1zational Units In The Disubility Program 
Witb the signing of the legislation by President Eisenhower 
on September 1, 1954, th~ Division ot D~sub11ity Operations was 
set up within the Bureau ot Old-Age and ~urvivors Insurance, 
Soc1al Security Ad1'8ini~tration in the Department of Health., Edu-
cdt1on, and 1I&11'a.::8 for the specific purpose of .. administering 
the dls~b11ity program which had.been created by the 1954 amend-
ments to the Soc1al Security Act. This Division was aetually 
organized on September 21. 1954 with Arthur E. Hess, Assistant 
Director, Bureau or Old-A6e and ?urv1vors Insurance, in charge 
or the D1vision of Dis~bility Opera.tions. (Hereafter, tor the 
sake of brevity the abbrevi~tion of BOAS I will be used to desil-
nate the Bureau of Old-A •• and Survivors Insurance.) 
The Dlylsion of Disability Opera.tlonsis under the super-
vision or an Assistant Director and a Deputy Assistant Director. 
The organization is div1ded into five groups: the State Oper-
atior~ and Medical Consultants Staffs, and the Disability Stand-
a.rds .. Evaluatiun and ReY!9'\\", ar.ld Operations Standtirds Branohes. 
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The Diy1sion 1s res,ponsible tor the pl&nning and operatiol~S 
necess.;;;<.ry to preserve the r1ahts of a disabled individual ;.,;..s pro-
Yided in the Social Security Act. The part playeu by the ree;ion ... 
al ana district offices .. the five groups of the Division of Disa-
bility Uperution., and the designated Sthte a&encies in carrying 
out this responsib111ti 1s briefly as follows .. 
The regional representnt1ve directs the oper[;;.t1ons of the 
BOABI district orftees .. incluci1ng their activit1es relating to 
the ~lsabl11ty program.. In Add1tioDj be is the Bureau's rep!'e-
sentative in its dal'-to-day administrat1ve dEHilings with con-
tracting state &ienoies 111 ma.tters conoern1fle the disab11j.ty 
pr0tsram. State aiency inquir1es and other communications with 
the Bureau are thro~h the regional represellto.ti VEt, except for 
case fl1e trarUllJiittlltl and. specific ca;;e corre$~onllence tor which 
routine 1s prescribed elsewhere as be1r~ d1re.ctly between State 
ag.enc1es biml the BOASlcentral office. 
The district offiuJ is the Bureau.s direct link w1tb the 
public. It is at th1a "grass roots" level that, the dlsi!:l.bled 
applicant w111 be met tac .... to ..... face .. his prvblem talked over, and 
his disabil1ty a y j.;11cit1on taken., 
The BOASI district offices have" as a minilJUIt. the following 
responsib11.l.ties with respect to the adm1nistration of the disa.-
bility provisions: 
1. ExpUU'lation of the OASI program lU.4 the disab1lity pro~ 
vision to the pu.blic; 
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2. Taking applications for dlscbl1ity determinations; 
D, Obtainin5 the individual's earnin6s record; 
4. Accepting medical evidence required of the appl1cant; 
5" Sending the case tile to theaPt)ropriate office (central 
office of BOASI or State &ti:ellcy) for alsaoi11 ty oeter-
minations; 
6. Complylng with requests for additional information from 
the State agency or from the BOASI centr~l office; 
7. AIlswering the individUii.l's inquiries about the sta.tus 
of his case; 
8. Referring disabled people to the State rehabl1i t<itlon 
agency for services which may restore them to produc-
tive activit7; 
9. Explain1ng d1s;iibl11t;r decisions anci rec.,ivini requests 
for reconsideration Or he~rini. 
The Work or 'the DivisloD--Operational 
The j,'yaluatlon and ReView Branch 1s the Brarjch of the Dlvi-
sian ot Disability Operat1¢~s that adlud1cates disability appli-
cations and reviews State agenoy determinations of disability. 
The Branch: 
1. Reviews State a&ency determinations of disubillty tor 
conformance to stan,d~;.rds and policies pr,omu16B. ted for 
the guid.ance of the s$veral States; 
2. Requests additional evidence, clari.t'ication of St~te 
decisions, or reasons for alparent deviatioll from ~re­
scribed standards by the state a~en~y; 
3. Revises or reverses state decisions where a:u.thorized 
by law (the r~visiorjs or 'reversals cannot be ItlCire 
favorable to the ap..: .. lIcant but may be less favvrable) 
and where DGt so authorized, reque$ts tne State a~ency 
to reoonsider its decisIon where it aj)±J8riirS that such 
action is justified; 
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4 •. Adjudicates all disability applications exoluded by law 
or agreement from State partioipAtion; 
5. Notifies the non-benefioiary applioant oX' his represent .. 
ative of the determinations and of his right to recon. 
sid~ration and ~penl (except caRes already in benefIt 
status, where appropriate area offioe sends the notioe). 
6. Reoonsiders, upon request of applicant, applications 
,,{ni tIell,. adjudicated and r,vlewed by the Branch and 
.. forwB.rds appeals to the referee; 
7. Interprets established standArds and policies, and rec-
ommends changes in adjudication or revi~w practices 
bAsed on practlcalexperienoe and the reoognition of 
problem areas; 
8. Reviews and re.evaluates applications in which a follow-
up medical examination is necessary or in which earnings 
.information indioates possible termination of dlsab!l-
tty; 
9. Answers specific inquiries from wage earner nnd others, 
inoluding senators and representatives, 8.S to the con-
+,ent of the disabIlity program and its applicability to 
individual oases; 
10. Determines whether the expenditure by a State tor a new 
examination is justified. 
The Disability Standards Branch is responsible for developln@ 
and formulat'.ng Rtandards for th~ evaluation of disabilt ty for 
individuals applying for the treeze and for disability benefIts. 
It works very olosely wIth the Medical statf of the Division 8.nd 
with the Evaluation and Review Branoh. The Disability Standards 
Branoh develops and formulates policies on the development of med-
ioal evidence necessary in the a~djHdieation of dl SRbiIi ty OBses. 
The forms and procedures used BOASI district offioes and by 
State agenoies in the development ot disability cases and the 
forms and procedures used by the Evaluation and Review Branch and 
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State Cl6encies irJ the adjudication of disability casesart'J devisE:d 
and1ssued, for the most part, by this Branch_ 
1. In discharging the1r responsibilities, .st;~,rf members of 
the Disability Standi1rds Branch consult frequently with 
othl;)r Divisions of the Bureatl such as tne Divisions of 
Field Operations, Claims Policy, Accounting Operations, 
and Claims Control. as well as other constituents ot the 
Department such i:.lS the Office of Vocational Rehabl11t&-
tion, tbe ljurU6.U of Public Assistance, ax.ll:,. Gener([d 
Counsel. 
2. the Branch ulso participates in meetiriis wit!'l the States 
COWlcl1 of state Vocational aehabilitatiun Directors and 
inmeetillgs of the .itedioal Aaviscry Commi'kt.e&, appointed 
by t:r .. e COJmdss1onel' of Social Security for the purpose 
ot discussin& new policies and instructlor~. 
:J. Specifically, the Dls&bl11ty StancL:;rds Branch"is r~ajJl,.in­
sible for district office instrttctie;llS (ottierthan tX4$ 
operating polioies and 1rlstructlo11S for which Division 
of Field Operations 1s re8~onslble) cont~ine~ in P~rt VI 
ot the Burea.u's Claims Jlanufitland Part I, II, and III ot 
tn. Disability InsurunceState 14aJlucll issued for the use 
ot State ag,Dcie. Wh1Ch lUtve &jreed to prepare aisabi11t;v 
aetermin<j. tiol::Us uruier tbe diaab11! ty prolram. 
4. The Branch issues instructions on th~ adjudica.tion of 
Cilsab11lty- cales by tile E'Yi'.Lluation and. Review Branch--
at the pruserit t1Ille, tllese proeeu~..res ,,~re contained. in a 
serles ot gOperat1n~ In.truct1ons." 
The Operations S~nQards Branch is responsible for the de-
velopment and. formulation of fis~al and. mafj'i~ement standards, 
poliCies and procedures app11cable to State agencies making deter-
minations of dist.b11i ty under the terms of an a~reement wi thtl1,e 
• Department, for eYaluatir", the fiscal and administra.tive ptlrform ... 
ance by these State flgenciQs, and for tak1~ such corrective 
action as falls within the Branch resvoDsibility_ 
In addition, the Branch 1s responsible fvr performing the 
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taslis rel.:it1ne; to the iJr~pQ.ration, support, aDd execut10.G of t.t'.1;l! 
LJlvlsion'sbude:;et. TIle rollow1n~ are illustrative of the respun-
s1bil1ties vutli.ned above: 
1. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 
10 .. 
Ex!""mina.t1uD ana <iotlalysls allil processing of prv,posed 
agreements io:.nd mocl1fication of l:I.greements to m~ke deter .. 
m1n .... t1ons of aisa-bili ty between the 8ecret<..,ry and State 
agencies turconformance to estublished stamlards and 
policies. 
Deyelopment and formu.lation of fiscal and. mtinagement 
stand,.c.rcis" .vol1c1{Us ~.l~d pr\..;·ceaures bl.ppli(.;i.:.ble to Gt~te 
age,tlcy operittions alluPart IV of the State Manuc.l. 
End.Govor to maintlA1n 8. work1Ilg balance between effective 
i.tnd eCOIlOJl1c&;l operations by St{;!.te agencies. 
Devel;,;;pment ;;i.wl JLbinter.nee of all effective repvrtlrlg 
system for State qencies and f,,'r the Division (as it 
p.rt~ln$ to work It.ad and probrwn d.::...tc.1.). 
Review, aLalY2;;6 alld 4¥prove or mouify State agency budg-
et re~uests to sup~ort tur4 advances or suPvort oper-
ations on fA reimbursi;iole basis. 
Develop and install effective controls and procedures so 
&s to ensure :prop~ a.d.lIIln1.trative control over the 
Cl.ot1vities of Stilte ~l~encles. 
Periodically ana.ly;;e State o~~eI'.:..t10.uJ to b.~Certa1Il the 
effectiveness and •• 0nOl)Y of these operat10lJ.s, oollab-
",rating with othel' uniti of trotS 1)1v181(.).I:1, and the 
B~e~u. as requested. 
Develop, support and execute Division" budget tor ad-
ministratIve expenses for the Div1s10n and for funds 
for State a,arlc1es. 
Provide advice Uld. consultative service to regional 
representcs.t1ves arJ.dSt(;l.te a~enci6s on fiscal and man-
~,emellt problems which arise in the cours~ of carr¥1ng 
out the COI~tr.:ict to maJ!e determ1z:~&t1ons of disability. 
hintain ap~ropriate aDd necessary cont",cts with other 
components ot ~ureau and Department. 
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The Work or The D1vlslon--Starr 
The Stat. Operatl0ItS Staft 1s or,al.L?eci in the Office of the 
Assistant 1I1rector 1n cnarge of Division of DisabilIty Operations 
tQ ooord.inate the l~egotiatiol1s of a.greements with Bt~te lile,nelas, 
to wvrk with the reaiOI,l.s,l representative. ill assisting St~te a~en­
cies to plan, Instb.l.ll, &r1<1 carrY ou.t their contri;;'.ctu.c1l agree.ents 
wlder the dIsability prOVisions of Title II, to assist tl:le OAS1 
regional re,l;>resentat1vel with probletrlllS concerning State operation 
$nd.relatlonships, and the interpretifi6 of obJective.s and standards 
to State aleDcies, to work with oth.er Branches and the regional 
representatives in Q.'f'.lopir~i and. c<::.rrying oat J:,eriodic adminis-
trative surveys or State operations, anei to pli:l.o and assist in 
carry1n& out or1entation and other training pro&rams of Stu.te 
personnel 'both on a bro6.Q national basis and u~orl request frol1 
1ndlvidua~ States. It is also a function of this staff to assist 
the i\Ji}sistant Director maiJltain sound operating relationship, with 
regIonal personnel on disab1lity matters, to conduct speCial pro-
Ject work not identif1able to one of the Branciles, and to serve 6I.S 
general liaison 1r~ the field with regional offices and State a6en-
cias on Division of Disability Op.r~tions m~tters. 
The Kedlcal Consultant Stuft 'provides medical advice so that 
the standards, proceu.ures, -and. forms relatin4) to the medical as-
pects ot administration Qf tbe disability program will be teen ... 
nlcally valid and professionally acceptable. The staft also as-
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sist in the anal~s1s-of State agency pract1ces under established 
med.ical standards anQ pollcies and provides consult.:.t1oIj on hand-
llnt\ ot problem cases, and advises on dea11ngs dnQ rel"" tionshil's 
with the medical stc.fts of' the States. It is responsible for 
coordination of ~e .edic~l phases of the proaram within the De-
partment and wIth r.lat~d public and pr1vate proGrams. Among its 
functions are the 1nitiation und maintenance ot good public re-
lations with the l(ed1ciil Advisory Committee ana public and private 
~rotess1onal gro~ps in the fields of' medicine and vocational 1'8-
bab111tation. 
Important day-to-4ay tunct10ns ot the Medical Consultal'!t 
statt are to provide medic{:tl train1ng and advice to the lad adju .... 
ci.icators of the Evaluation and Review Branch, participate in the 
t:rainin& ot State ."dlcal consultants, and interpret medic,~l 
standards and policies to them and the lay members ot State dis-
ability teaJIs. 
The Work ot The De.i,nated State Agency 
The Soolal Security Aot o.irects the secretary ot Health, Ed.u-
cation, and Welt&.re to enter 1nt!..l an <l6reement W!Ul each state 
that wishes to make SUCll an air.e.ent whereby an appropriate state 
agency w111 make disability determinations on behalf of tt~ Sec-
retary tor 1n41v1duals in the state. Tbe Secretary hns authorized 
the Commissione.r of Social Seeuri ty to make such agreemeuts. the 
BOASI w111 make determin~tlons of disability tor individuals who 
live outsia.e the United states, or in States which have not com-
pleted ut;';reements, or who areln .f,t class of persons specifically 
exoluded by the terms of the agreement • 
.Bt«te agenci.es entering into these agreellents will make dis-
ability aeterminations that. w111 .beu.sed in the Federal OAS1 prv-
,ram. lJece •• uy costs in makina such determinations will be met 
trom the GABI Trust Fund~ 
The contracting State &ieney. within the tramework of the 
liireeaUtTlt, will be responsible for the tollowina; 
c. 
•• 
Jitakllli determinations of disability on cl&.sses of cases 
covered by the State a~re.ment; this D1:;isic res,fionsibil-
itT ot the state asencT Inyolves one or more of the 
tollowl~: a. Evaluating evidence in'c~se tiles sub-
mi tted. by the BOASI district otfice and securirAi clar-
1fication or additional pertinent evidence from the 
applicant, hi. phy$iclan, other medical sources or the 
BOASI district ottices; b. Where on the basis ot the 
evidence su.bmi,tted by the apl-'licant & determination of 
disab1lity eould reasonably be made, autbor1~i~ and 
obta1n1n& aaditlonal mealcal examtnatlon of the appli-
cant, where nee$asary to verify medical evidence secured 
by .the applicant in support ot the alleged d1s.;:.,bilit.Y; 
e. Applying the prescribed standards and iuides to the 
facts ot the ea~. to determIne whether the applicant is, 
or 1s not, under a dIsab1l1t7 and the date of onset, or 
the date ot ter:m1na tlon ot dis,;lbll1 ty. 
Reconsi4erilli disability determina.tions m&de by the 
State C1.6ency .. U1Jon request from~BOASI. 
Recommel~lng reylew of the determination and follow-up 
.$d1eal examination, where indicated, with an approx-
imate date, tor determ1nlIli continu.aDce ot the disabil-
ity. 
J'Qrward1ni tM ca.se tl1e with sup~ort1ng evidence and 
the state agency's written dete!m1na.tion of disability 
to the Division ot Disability Operations. 
5. Establlshlng cooperative workIng relationshlps with 
other agenoies s.nd professional groups for the purpose 
of utilizing the services, feetH.ties and r~cords of 
such organizations, to the extent possible, 1n making 
determinations of disabIlity. 
6. Advising or discussing with BOAS! representatIves pro-
blem areas or questions encountered in any phase or 
operational, inoluding those a.rising out of speoific 
caees: the need for revision or clarification of stand-
ards, guide., etc. 
'7. Providing 8urri~lent qualified personnel to evaluate 
pertinent medical and other data, and to make deter-
mination. ot d1acblI1ty in the classes of cas~s covered 
by the agreement. 
8. Preparing agenoy budget requests to secure necesaB.ry 
fund •• 
9. Maintaining acoounts and records to support cost esti-
matos or actual expend1.tures incurred in making dlsa-
bllit7 determinations. 
10. Submitting tinancial and statistical reports and snch 
other reports as expez'lefce may indicate are neoessary 
for good administration. 
Summary or Select~d Workload And Benefit Data 
On Disability Opers.tlons 
The "dIsabIlIty freeze" provisions of the Social Security 
Act have now b~en 1n efrect tor }nore than three years. CAsh dis-
abili ty benet! ts tor dl sabled VfI.') rkers aged fIfty to sixty-f1ve 
lThe descriptions ot fUnctions given In this ohapter are frel 
the District Orfice TralIi~ Guide: The D1S8.billtf Program and 
The fiiiictions 01 the lSI\" s on or tsis~)bITi tl 51,>81"$£ ens, , -
Socla! §ecurltY-Admrnlstratlon;-BUreau 01 Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance, DIvisIon of Field Operationa, (Baltimore, 1957), PP. 
6-14. 
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and for dla~bled cbildren over eighteen were added by the 1956 . 
Amendments. The 1958 ~mednments extended benefits to certain de-
d.ependents of workers entitled to cash disability benefits. SOL:e 
of the highlights of the disabil~ty program to d;..ta are summarized 
below: 
A. Workload H1ghl18hts (cumulQtive thro~h end of September 1958) 
1. Initial determination. co.plet.d •••••••••••••••• l,081,600 
a. St.at. det.erminationa ............... 546,900 
b. !Jon-State det.rmlnatlons •••••••••• 534,700 
2. Initial applications pendir~ •••••••••••••••••• 
a. In district offices ••••••••••••••• 51,600 
b. In stat. aaene1es ••••••••••••••••• 38,900 
c. In DivIsion of Disability 
Operat1on ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29,300 
119,800 
3. Total 4etel'll1nationa allowed .................. . 
a. Determinatlonaallowed as 
,l}ercent ot total ..................... 53.0% 
4. Total benefit claims a110..,80' ................... . 
a. All ~lsabilltT Insuranoe Bene-
ti ts (including ;Iattainment- Dis-
ability Insurance Benetlts) ••••••• ~l4,200 
b. Childhood disability •••••••••••••• 51,900 
366.~lOO 
5. Request. tor reconsideration r.oeived ••••••••••••. i6~100 
&. R$cona1deration determinations 
made •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 85,300 
b. Number a.llowed after recons1d-
eration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24,500 
c. Percent allowed after reconsid-
eration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28.7~ 
i. Requests for heii1ring received ........................... 26,9uO 
a. Number of ca.ses allowed by Bureau 
before hearing •••••••••••••••••••• 4,900 
b~ Percent ~llowed by Bure~u before 
, b.eari,rl6-r ...... " ........ " •• " ~ •••• ".. 20 .. 3% 
e. Nwnber ot'calses sent referees •••••• 19,3UO 
, .' 
7. Total hearing eases dis~os.d by referees ••••••••• 10,100 
,~. Number or cases allowed after hearing 
by reterree •••••••••••••••••••.••••• 450 
b. Percent allowed atter [~aring 
by referee •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.~~ 
8. NUIlber 'vt continuing dls<t.b11lty ca.ses ,,~ 
screened tor possible investigatIon 
of continuir~ d1s~b11it1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 241,900 
a. Cases with no adlncicative 
~ct1on necessary •••••••••••••••• 136,400 
b. Total cont1nuin& disability 
deter1linatlema made ......... " ....... ' ,61,.500 
o. Number ot cases terminated 
art~r "-nv\lstlaat1on............... .9,.800 
d. Termin~tious as percent of 
cases screened...................... 4.,Ojb 
B. CUrrent State Agenoy Operationa 
4. 
5. 
Full .... tille atart <Sept_bar 1958) •••••••••••••••••••• 850 
Monthly ayerage number or eases cle,;;.red 
(Jllly-Septellber 19S5) ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Full-tia. stafr (estimated end of 
June 1959) .......................................... , .... . 
Funds expended {June 1957-July 1958} ••••••• 
lUnd. expended (e.timated July 1958-
June 19,59) ..................... 'Ii .............. . ,12,332,000 
2Soc1~1 Security Administrati~n, Bureau of Old-Age and 
Survivors InsUl"Cli.Dce, Division of Disability Operations, jj,n.t.t 
J2i1i. §.twIt (BaltImore, 1958) I pp •. :.1-2. 
CHA?TER VIII 
Orlbnizatlonal Problems 
It is generally recogn1L;ed trult t.he &am1nistrutl(jfj of a.llY 
ulsablli ty pr0cirCl.m w111 involve some difficult l-roblems for Yi.o.iCil 
there are no easy solutions. "'l.dmil:listeriner; a c<.:tsh ~i;...ymer~t type 
of d..1subili ty probram by the t::0vernment which is ni:A.tiO!lViide irL 
its scolJe cre.-,-tes s,ecia,l problems <.:ts well uS bei:Lo subject to 
some of the Sb.me ,Problems priv", te .vr0cirCi..lfIs .have to co:ntend wi Ul 
in their oc-,er.£.l.tlon. 
In el1actir:~ tll.e disubl11 ty freeze provisioDS ill 1954, Con-
&ress specified ti1.<"t a~reements should be ne~otiC!ted with each 
Stclte for mak1r~ d.isability deterwl!l(;l.tions and. that these 401'88-
mellts sbould be Wi;1.c.\e wi ttl, the agEulcy Ifadministering the State 
p1d.ll a.P1roved Ulmer the Voci:A.tional .Rehabill t<:i LiG!l Act J 0r i.o.li.Y' 
ottler apvroprio. te a.~ency. tt The provision WuS ilIl,t;lemeriteu in 
la te 1954 ana ift 1955,. 
:i:he provision for agreements to be negotihted. with the Statel 
created a 'Wlique &overl.,merJt,.l reL;.:.tionsnip, uouer which State 
c..!Sencies .pl.:lY an inte"re:.l PCll't in the <.;;.Q.mir!ist!'a.tion of Ci w.hol.iy 
Federal progra.m. 'I'n.e ex~anslon of un.employment insur~.Lnce in 1958 
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by the Federal Government to extend UI1emt)loyment, comt)ens.;;~ tiorl 
payments to -workers irl partlci t,6.ting statl,!S is a similar ij;overn-
mental relationship, The working rel,~;.tionship unuer Ulebe ~igree­
ments resembles in some respects the grants-in-aid relationship, 
althou,gh there o.re no Std.te l",ws defining p<:l.-rticipution in pro-
gr""m res,t.'onsibility aul no ~;ti.:lte funds involved. 
The rela tioDS.hip is volunta.ry. Federal funds are p::.id to the 
State agencies for their expenses, and in return the d.~,,:,ncies make 
determin&tions of disability for €tppllcc;.l'lts under the old-a8e. 
survl VOl'S, and disability insurar.ce ,tJroe,;r;"m. 
In nejSotiating these ligreements, legal questions with strOlltS 
a.dministrative policy eonsideratiOlJS ru .. d to be resolved. What ex-
penultLlI'9s, for example, would. be illClud~~d in tne reimbursiible 
operlCttino cost .... and whlt would be consic.eri/:d joint costs of tb~ 
Bureau ubi the St.;;. te d.gency ,ind bow to be SllEtred? 
One d1fficulty encOlllltered while the agreements were bei:ng 
negotiated was th:;t all v9Cationi.l.l re.l1:ib11i tatioll a~~encles were 
faced with the problem of simultaneously building up their re-
hab!l! taction programs and meet!ll8 the impa.ct of the old-'C1.ge and 
survivors, a.na disiS<blli ty insurance referr&ls for voe,:\. tioll;;:.l re-
habilitation services. Instates where the voc.atiunal relkbiJ.-
itation a.gency was etlso assuming res,r1cnsibility for md..tI.ing dis-
ability determillCitions there WaS trle ~~cidi tiOI;i:ll problem of se-
curini:) and training n9i\ staff or of tr1:;.ining existinb staff for 
this function. 
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A corullc..ry J:,roblem to thC').t of org;;.niz;ing for st<..;.te ij,geL.CY 
o'per-"t~ons We.:, the cOI.sider(.,tior ... of tww bes t tv fi t into the Bu-
r8dU structUl'e the respo!Jsiblli ty for tidministel'iL~ the uisi:oibili ty 
provisions. 'i Divisior1 of Dis'.lbility OJ,Jeratlons V,aS e!:.t" .. blished 
to ~)'t.lll together the special skills arlO reso~U'ces needed for this 
pi::l.rt of tnt; insuri.;;,DCe probram. 
Staft members with experience acquirea in pl&.l::mine; <;.no ad.min-
from existing Eureuu units. In addi tiel) the Bureau sec i..U'ed per-
sons experienced in the admirdstration of Federal-St~te pro6rams. 
Another problem that had to be solved 1'1,:.5 the co-ordination 
with other a~encies in aElveloping interagency proceaures. 
Ori:>&ni:.:.ir:tg for disability operations requir,3d the establish-
ment ana llH::i.intenarlce of new relationships with <ie;encies udminl-
s taring other pro~r.:Jims. P(;trticulcu'l" close rel<±.tio!lS were fOUlld 
to be necessary with the Veterans ~~dmlnlstratiolJ. and t,1"le Railroad 
Retirement BOard. Mctny d.~s~bled veterans filiJ..g for uis,.ibilit.1 
benefits have as their only medic""l records th~g€ of the Veterans 
AumirJistration. Procedures were uesibned to m; .... ke available, under 
proper authoriz('1,tlvD, pertineLt racorus for USB in sup,t)orting the 
veteran f S claim for disCi._! ili ty datermiI,a tions under the social 
security proe;Sram. 1 
1 th " ',.1 TO' 10. <... • , l' , '. I' . t I Ar ur ,b. hess, L -"'6e, L,iUrV1VClrs, i:;,.lliJ, j~s"bl 1 / nsur-
ance: Eurly ProbleJis \;if;(;' Or-eri'J.tivns of the Dis ",bl1i tl Provisions".1 
SocLd Security Eulletin XX (December 1857) .. p. 14. 
.t'olicy Problems 
Coordinated Jrlvllcies had to be ra!iidly ~re'pi...l·':::o. for use by 
district offices, State agencies, and the Bure;;lU' s centri.,l office. 
It 'hi.S essential that the bbs:i,.c policies for sec ..... r1L6 .vidence .",no. 
ev,".luatln~ aisability be uniformly understovu by ~;.ll unit.s.~ 
t~aced vii ttl the ,!.)roblems of evaluatirJ.6 dis~bili ty on a luroe 
sC..:i.le, the Bureuu fOi.lIIo. it essential to u.eveloy (i.:uQ. to keep re-
flnin~ eVi.il.luation guides" ¢t tool that helps to get the jDb done 
wi th fCiClli tl ana tIle UIliformi ty neeued in this type of tiro6ram •. 
Uuides tll .... j;. cont;;.,.in cliniCal descri~tion;; of the most CO.f!H;'On 
ais ..... bling condi tlons were preklc~red wi tl'l ttle i.issistc.nue of t.t1e 
Medicul A-ivisvry Committee anu pa.rtici,fl""tin5 St,,,,te iiigencies. 
Tnese t;;..liu.es describe more than 1.00 iro,i-, .. ci,rments and shuw the symp-
toms ,;;.11U clinical and lctburt!tory findings tha.t usu~~l.i.y e)<~ist when 
the cvm:i1 tiufl has beco;"e so severe thii t most persons so c;.fflicted. 
would be unable to engc.l.ge.in substantial gainful work. Not all 
persons so d.f'flicted. will be squally disabled, but the impii.irmEmts 
described are set at a l~vel of severity tru1t will be presump-
tively disablir~ in tbe a.bsence uf cQrJfli(,:;tin~ eViuence. o 
1'he guides o;re(.itly f'i.oiliti.l.te the h~, .. .nallng of C"';'H~::;, espe-
Cially those which" from the stanU1Joint of medic.::il evidence alone, 
21R~g,. 
~IR'Q. 
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the impairment is cl&;;.rly dis,:,.bling, and there is no evi<lenc~ to 
the contrary. The 6uides serve a.lso as c. training device .... l1U a 
standardizutivn tool. Tlley do not, ho~ever, represent (::j, rfS.tiIlg 
schedule. 4 
The question of WXlb. t ty)a of work activity eOIJsti tutes sub-
st",ntial ia.illtul activity so tl:lat a cessation of period. of disa-
bility 1s nS<Husciry has become one of the most difficult problems 
wi ttl which tile administr~ tors of the progrdm huve to contend. 
This problem '~LS accantu~teci whElm C""Sll dis6i,bili ty bellefi ts were 
auded to the free,,;.,e program. 
The public has been dis:;;V~vinted in not being able to 6et 
from the local offices of the Bureau eXcict and duthorit.u.tive in-
formation as to wllether a sr-eOified work activity would be coo-
si<lered substo;,ntial gainful activity and c,; .. use the t-crmination or 
~ period of disability. 
Besides the dissatisf&.ct1on expressed by t,l:le ind.ividual 8.ppli .. 
CO-l!t II many professioLCLl p9.ople engut;,ed in rel.¥tcili tat10D coun-
selling &Ed occupational therapy hLve std ted tlbt their ;l'ogrdBls 
h.ave been hlr4uered as a result of the luck of definitive infor-
imation. Some lleOf'le racei Villi;> ciish als<.:.bili ty tenefi ts ,-<re un-
~il.lill6 to und.er~Q retl£lbilit.u.tion tr&.ining wb.ieh may Ci.:;.use imme-
diate termination of their benefits if it is determined they CiTe 
en.:;;:.:.gil'\~ in subst .. "ntial g2.1i.uful activity. It hi;;\S been su~gestsd 
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th..it fA. toler~nce rule which woulo. take into account the 'II<;;'t;,es ,Pdld 
to Cind/ur the nours worJ1ed by d beneficL..ry be alio~ted.,. ciS a. 
,Possibled solution to this Jr'l'oblea). This is not too feusible be-
cause tIle Inulviuual would tilen liluit his earnings so a!:> to muin-
t~ln his ell~ibility. 
It 1s recogni ... ed. th;iit tllereturn to work of ::d:l inaividual 
eesy! te continued impa.irment does not in and of itself est<.>.blistL 
that he bas reguined the iA.bility to en6<:'6e 1n substCi.:nticl.l gainful 
activ1 ty. as a cOnS6C1.Ue:nco of this r.col;ili tivn tb.el'e is actually 
a voliey followed tliC;ct 5th t~~d thl:it the work effort of a serl.ously 
disabled il..tuividual must often be sustf.~i.nea for a period of three 
cdlendur months in order to demcmstr~te that his abilit,f to en-
ga,:;e in substalltial ga.inful act!vi t;r hd.s been restored.. There-
fore, where tt.l.e indivlaual haS returneu to work a;r,Q tne evidence 
does not demonstr<J.te that he h::..s re5ained .his ~bility to engage, 
the bureau need Dvt suspend IUS benef1 ts for a periOd of three 
months ufter tne lllvuth ill ,.,hlCd he resumei~L work. During this time 
the facts su.rroundir~, tria work activ! ty will be developed. 
In those c.:;.ses where the i.ierSOrl is \/iorKinc; jlurSUGi.lit tu a 
SttiJ.te ap~,roved vUG&tional rehabilitation .pl;;ln, such }Harson will 
In.ot be re~&.rded l;;.S !.:iDle to en,a6t; in ,substQ.nti<.il gainful <.ieti vi ty 
for the first twelve months of SUCli work. 
AS lnaic;;;.ted. earlie1' in r8ghld to other l)robleJH;:.., instruc-
tions modifyiD6 l-'TocedlU'es ~s experience dictdtes t.ile need for 
dOing so aJ.'e cons tCl.lltly being promulg Go ted. 
Chl-;.?TbH IX 
VOCATIONAL REd.lJ-HLITATlm~ OF THE DIS,J)LED 
Need }"'or Voea. tional Rehabi.li tb. tion 
The opponents of cash dis.:..bility benefits, it} the Congres-
sion«1 hecl.rlngs indicated tniit they felt t.b.i1.t in the 1;hole ap-
vocational rehabilitation r",ther Ulan the mair ... tenance \ .. f inc(Jme. 
They ~rtiued that the provision of cash b€me,flts Wl{jer the old-':.ige 
lind survivors insur.;:..Ilce program tiS a m<~tter of ri;:;ht rhU.er t!:.an 
b< .. "edon need, wvuld tend to .Geter individuals from av.ailing tne.m-
savles of reh.abilltdtion o.t>portunities. An 6Ji../?onsion of the voca-
tional r$habilitation program" inclu~ing some provisions for maln-
ter)d.nce 'payments during rehabili ti:ition wi thin tllat progrCim, was 
seeD by some as a hetter qnswer to the problem(;f dis;.:..tblll ty. 
Rehabil1tiitlon rus been defined tiS the restoration through 
personal heal til services of llaIldlcaj)ped .i:H!rsons to tne fullest 
phYsical, mental, socL .. l, and ecoIJomlc usefulness of WhiCIl tney 
are cb.j,)able; the person;:..l health services iJ1Clude both ordinary 
treatment and tree.. tmant irl special rehabili t;;;.tion centers. 1 
lij@ari,fWI belote the C.ommitt!! .Q& [lWl£th U. S. SeD.+::-te, 64th 
Cong., 2<1 Sass., on Social Security ,;",mendments vf 1955, U. H. 
'7225, Washing ton, pp. 562-56&-, 
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Cost of retulbili tating a severely handic,·.i.pt,ed person is s".1d 
to be frequently less than is needed to support him on .public 
assistance one year. The U. S. Office of Vo('~,tion(l.l.l Heh~G .iIi ta-
tiun reported thi:it 12,000 of the .l!er~ons reilubiliti;}t'}d in 1952 ha.d 
been receiving around 8.5 million dollars a year from public as-
sistance sources~ Six million dollars w~s s~ent to IDcike them 
self-supporting, a~out seventy percent of one ye~rfs payments to 
the group. Their combined earnings wel't~ ~tpproxima tely t ..... 'enty-two 
million dollars the first yeur after rehLibll1t,;tion. 2 
The other side of thf1 picture is thbt T(;hi;:i,billt·:'ttion is fre-
quently a slow process, and i'inHncial aid t<...: the individual hi:is to 
be continued throu~h its duration. 
Every State h£~s Vocc.ttional Rehabilltd.tior: for uishbled men 
and women. The District of Columbia, Alask~'1 Puerto Rico and 
lkwai1 also hl:ive Vocational Rehab11i tci tion. All of t.tlese work in 
partnership with the Federul Government. In Sl.,me st.;.;, t es there are 
two kinas of VOCe. tior.al r~habili ti:.i ticn "-'6encies. OU3 is for the 
blind and the other is for people who are disabled in other ways .. 
In thIJ other plaees, one agency helps both the bliu.i and the oth-
ers who i:.I.re disf..:l.bled. There 1s it list at th\:; bl:1ck of a ya.mphlet 
issued by the Office of Vocational Rehi.1bilitHtion which 5pe01fi-
Ci4.1.LY describes tne typos of s.:rvices WHich it hanJicGi.pped person 
2Margi:.l.ret Greenfield, Per,m'J§ent cmd Tota. pis'.,ki1it¥ JUJi, U .• 
of Ca11fornia l Bureau of Public ;,eiminlstration, LU6i5L .. t~vePr()­
blams, No. 4 {Berkeley, 1956), p. ~~. 
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may get through the state voce:-.. tional rehcbili t ..... tionalency.3 
Although one individual mc:..~' only neeCi. a reV!' of these ser .. 
vices, another persarl may need tn.em ~ll. 
1. Advice to help the disabled parsor:. .,1ek out the ri6ht 
kina. of job dno to prepare for th<itt Uno. of job~ 
B. liIledical help to brin", hiiCK or impr()ve a h.i;~nd.ic~1J~ed per-
son's &bility to work. 
3. Phys1cir. .. l aids sllch as bri;..ces, tru.sses, iil.rtifici.::~l lil'fJhs, 
a.La. lHil<.l.rit:tg d.evices .. 
4. 'llraining for the right job. 
5. Bo""rd, r00,m, d.nd tr0.vel aXJtienses during reh,b111 t&tiun. 
Tnese are paid only Whili.:; the disi.:;bl,'Jo .. 'aI'son 1s being 
mb.de rEL.ay .for work or while he 1s bein,; !l.elped to find 
a job. 
6. Tools, liceIJses, stocks h11d EFiuipme:nt, III some ci,:;.ses, 
the vocatiunal re.h.b..b111t,.:ti0l, peo~le },/111 ~~ven .help the 
t.andicu..vped persoll to set up • small busiIltHISh 
7. Job finding_ 
Vocational R~lwbilitat1on In Oper~tlon 
.any man 01" woman of wor.klni:S a~;e ma.l i.et voc,. tiona1 rehabili-
tc:;.t1cn if he is aisd;)led in mind. vr bouy so tt.lu.t he caru.ot ¥lurk 
or must tlii.Ke a job which wuuld be ~rmful to him. These vocation 
a1 rerM::l.b11i t&. t.1.on serviees are for those wi th u.nse~n bh.nil1c'i,l)S as 
~u. S. De,pa,rtment oi Hei::i.l th, Ed.uC'd.tLn, a.n:u 'tlelf£:l.l:e.. Office 
of Voci;~tional Rehtibl1itatic.m, It You d'e Di;!,-"oled, VR-ISC-14 
(t'i<:U;tUl.gtoll.t 1955), p. ~,. 
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well as for those viho have handicliji;S which show. 'l'h(j Cause of 
disability does D(,t Culmt in deciding whether u person.c ri get 
Vocational Rebabll1tatlun. It CaL come from &L aCCident, disedse 
or from birth. 
In other wurds, any disi.:.bili ty th.at keeps tIle ~jarson from 
uslr:t6 his best abilJ. ty to e~iI·n a 1i vlr.lg, or thf .d; iI,tarfares Vii th 
his makiDs a living, would make ru.m eligible for voc,::~tional r~,ha­
billtatioll. It c0uld be an 6unputation, lJdru1ysis, tuberculosis, 
deafness, mental illness, arthritis, rheumatism, ;a15Y, (~arai,;tC 
condition, and blindness. 
All Vocational Ren.abili ta tion service is given througH tn-. 
st~te &e;ency but some ,;;riv •.. te insuri:;l..r;.ce com.t-u!jies also .d2i.ve some 
rehabilitation programs of their own. 
The Liberty Mutual Compa.ny, for examjJle, was a pioneer in the 
development of reoobilitat1on centers, and start·d in to take the 
res,ponsibi11 ty, as &:.n ins,.ll"ia.nce Carrier I for lJrovidinr;; rehb.bili ta-
tion services. 
7'he economics of rehabl1itatic.n, as well kiS the humi.;;..n sid,,; of 
1 t, WuS referred to by .Miss M;:.ry Swi t:<::.er, Director vf til'i::.' Federal 
Office of Voca.tional Rehu.ilJ.to.til:n, '/hen she api)e"~rHd bef...,re the 
Committee on Finance of th'J Senate in tIle he,::.r1ngs on H. R. 7tt25, 
on FebrUary 10, 1~5d. 
She 1ndic2ited that th.e end result (,)1' vocation:...l rerubilit¢...-
tion is w".;es ~.rH.i for .tleOi,le to be at ;!?urk and b~~ self-suP1Jorti.cg. 
if they CilLn be. She said that of the 08, 000 ,iJeiJv1e thi.t were 1'e-
bilitated in 1955, three-quarters were unemployed at the time 
they were accepted for rehabilit~tion.4 
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She ~lso 1nuicated that one-quarter were employed part-time, 
but probably below the level of independence. Of' the total num-
ber th~t wereunemp1oyed, one-fifth were on relief of one kind or 
another before they were retw.b11ituted. This sma.ll 6rouP was in 
1954 e<:i.rning at an annual rate of l.I.oout $16 million a yeur.5 
After they were rehtibili t<.':' t",d.. they were cill employed, and 
their annual w'~Ge w;;;..s increased to $106 million a year. As a re-
sult of many studies and checking with the Treasury it was esti-
mlited that ten dolltirs of F'ederal income tax paid by every re-
hab111t~ted person for every dollar th~t is invested in their re-
habll1tation. 6 
Some people h..ive expressed the viewpoint th~t reh~lbili tt:4 tion 
has little to offer to those over fifty yt!",rs of &6e. This may 
nave been true in the Past but it is no 1on&er true becaus~ of t 
great advances made in rehabilitative techniques. 
In 1935; only 7.2 per cent of persons rehabilitL-:.t';d under 
State-Federal reh"",bilit[J.t1on programs were fifty yea.rs of age or 
4ijelij."in&§ be(2£e .w. Committee .QD. F'inancEt, 84th Cong... ;~d 
Sess.; 1955, p. 568. 
5~. 
6 19.!s.. 
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over. In 1954 this ¥ercenta~e had incre.s:.sea t.o 16.5 <':;'!i(.l mct :! be 
ex;ectoct to ~o higher. Incidentally, 4.7 per cent were sixty 
years of '''be or over. 7 
Rehabilitation h'!1s come to De reg;;;(rdt';!:Q as a creo,tlve process 
in wLllch the remtllinillg yllysic~l and mental capQci ties of the },;llJ'-
sically handlcaj)iJed &re utilized ~nd develo,i;ed tv their highest 
efficiency. 
It is an orgcu11zed and systematic method by which the 1Jhy-
sical, mentliil, and vocutional powers of the lnaiviuual " .. re im-
proved ·to the point where he can compete WitL1 equ&l opyortunity 
with tb8st..'l who have not been b.and1cap~ed. 
Every state in the Union now r~s an otfice, bureau, or di-
vision of vocational rehabil1tation, with wluch the Federal Office 
ot VocatlolUil Rehabilitation works inclose cooperation. These 
UD1ta bave been eX.l.landeU ill recent years but due to 8.b.ort8.iGS of 
voca.tional counselors and. other qual1.f1ed personnel they are still 
a 10l1l way troll aOiUeving. t.heir full potential.8 
7~bW., p. .::;;78. 
8 ,s~Q· , p. S79. 
CHAPTER X 
SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND LEGAL IMPLlCATIONS OF it GCVERNM1Uar.u, 
DEFINItION OF DISJJ3IIIITY FOR S'" CIAL SECURITY 
" 
" 
Social And Economic Trends 
Social insurance 1s a means \~her€ll')y gainfullY' employed per-
sons oan j01n to,ether so that thr<rur;h government they can pre-
vent dependeney ar1.ina tor. contingencies beyond t,beir c()nt~ol. 
BeCa1.18. ot the oomplexity of our economy Win our d,..y, lack ot so-
Cial control over the econoruic forces me..ms periodiC misery and 
constant insecurity; insecurity means trwstratiun, d.i6ress1veness" 
.ana war; and. the mere possibility of war mea';:1s a ~,lua5i-tota11tdr-
1an regimentation 1n 'peacetime' and the end of freedom sooner or 
later. The imj.li;;.ct ot modern science in its potent1Ial of'both 
proQuct,1v1ty and d*struct1veness 1s such that lack of soqial con-
trol, in its tinal result, JltHil.US lack or indiVidual freedom &s 
well. ,,1 
Donald R. R1chbel'"g said that the way to ,Preserve fre~ enter-
pr1se 1s to esta'b118h positive duties to meet the social obli-
gatiollS of bus1n ••• , and to oonf1l18 negative re6ulatlon to the 
.' ,1~1>ert Lauterba~h, , JJlC§AM¥, ~t"!fi.~ ~, ~';J6sWAJ. Ft'tdul' 
.9.s.D. ~?(Itnac~, ew ora, 48 , p. 158 
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prohibition of acts which are in themselves wrong.~ 
One of the exam}lles of tlle1liiisdon of ,t.'osi Live uuties is 
found in 7iorh..IDen 1 s Co.mpensation laws.. Prior to. tnei.r eru;..ctmeIlt, 
there were many efi"Qrts m'-id.e to. improve the s~fli:lty of lndl.1striai 
operations, which were only pCirtlally successful. The injured 
except in case of 5-';1'io.1.18 injury he was unliil:ely to. brill$ s:.l.i.t--
enough to. td.kEt c~re of him f't.<irly well. In c",se o.f seriuus in-
jury, fJ.Cltional stdtistic s est~bl.ished tile fo.ct that only a small 
part ot what employers paid out was actu.i.illy recelv<::.u '01 injured 
employees. 
1'nan, by Stu.te law, the .vosit1ve duty was im./:'·vsed on all em-
ploy':)rs t(;~ pd::r t>~:xad amounts for industrial i:.I.ccioe.uts aIJil occu-
pational disGt.setJ. Tbis Iltriue such ,P<..;yments a simil....r cl10.rl:.e on 
a~l competitors so tt~t no employer could profit by irdiuwanity 
. or lack of generosity tow~rd his 611iployees. but si:."ce each em-
ployer .h.ad to tan.e out his own insur<inee, he woula have to pay a 
higher premium for unsafe operations. Furthermvrt:l" trJ.6 lnsurance 
comp~111 woul.d be concerned to see that ski.fety ap",;lialJc~s were not 
. only in.stallea. but maintaiXledj thus, by imposing d. :po~dtive duty, 
more was accomplished in a few years ill 1mprovilig the safety of 
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o~er8..ting condi tiona than itl previous decades vi employee com-
plaints <.lIla flee,d.tlv6 regul'J.tlon. 6 
The choice in future rel6l.t1ons which Invvlves the legal re-
sjJonslbilities of business is no lor~er a cno~ce between more or 
less goverlnnent ret;ulatlon--of the promoi tory kind. It 1s iI. 
choice between either the acce~taDce of positive public duties 
by IDb.Ilagers endowed with freedom to meet these obliglitions, or t 
imposition of d~rect e;overr.ment controls of business, whereby 
government accepts the resf,onsibillties whicn prlvJite man6.gement 
should &ssume. 4 
The very rea.l problem of loss ~r income due to non-occupa-
t10Ilal dise.bility W;;~S not acted upon W"itil very recent ye':';crs in 
tne United States. With the passing of le6islation by S0me st~te 
of laws }laying cash bene!i ts for tew,Pordry disi:..b11i ty and also 
a.id to tile totG.lly all.d permanently aisa,bled. by Congress 1n 1~50, 
we see the tr.l~ wbich finally resultod in the 1954 Amendments 
which established thedis.ahility freeL.e, aJld the 1956 Al'.Ile1'1dments 
which beg.!:l.D p;~ . .¥lng benefits to th.e dlsa.bled without a me~ns test. 
T.b.e further development of this tram1 is visible in the 19~a 
Amendments which extended eliiib11ity fur payment of cash benefit 
to de,.>endents of workers re,ceiv1rlb disability benefits under 
the social security system. 
01~1d.,p. 2>2. 
4lRJJ!. 
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An important SOCLll effect of these benet! ts now f)&ii.,ble as 
a mQl.tter of right ra.th~t· tru.n fin&ncL .. l dest! tut1.on \ViII no doubt 
be a kSrea.ter freedom froll1 , .. nxiety about the very 1'e;.;.l f'eGo.r of 1£1-
difference to oue' s 1ili~~ht by liOrl",ers who become dis~bled and dI'a 
no lont-car able to work. 
Economically the payment of bene!! ts to the dis.Lbled. means 
that their buying pvwer is sUst'ilneda.t.d t.hey b.re still able to 
b}lT those things they need as they .need them. Improved morale 
with consequent increased outi~ut per worker during the time he 
is working could very easLi.y result, wilen the fe<~.r of. being re-
duced to destitution because ot a disability 1s eliminated. 
Effect GIl Private .Plans 
The puyment of Feder&l distib111ty benefits will also uffect 
the econonlY in th<it privi.,te .clEw.siem pl<iIlS C!:j.Doe co-ordirlated i;md 
more early retirement prOVisions will be contc.i.il1ed in them, if the 
trend of recent years con~iLues. 
The trend in union negotiatlo11s for Wtii.>e IncreasHs <.d,d l'i'age 
plans will no d.(li.lbt be affected. to 501."18 de~ree at least. Inl.e 
problem of whether the dis4bI1Ity benef1ts from goverunent are 
to be d.educted from those pi.::.1d by privi ... te plans will be cc')vered 
in negot1atiol.4s of bdr~£.ined l)l~ns. 
'ihen pliil'ls were first negotiated in the mass-fr<'Hlucti0D 
1:Ldustries" they frequ.ently pruvided for offsetting th;:;; full 
arnount (one-half the full a.DlOu.nt in the rubber ir,dustry) of the 
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old-age benefit under tbe Social Secur1,ty Act trom the amount de-
rived from the plants benefit formula. As Ii result, when benefits 
paid under the Act were lIberalized, the amount of benefit pay-
able by the plan was reduced. 
A recently negotiated plan 1n the trucking industry provides 
for normal retirement at age sIxty, with a monthly benefIt of $90. 
When the w')rker rea.ches age sixty-five and becomes eligible for a 
benefit under the old-age. survivors, and disability insurance 
his monthly benefit under the plan drops to $22.50.5 
The effect of the elimination ot the offset of workmen's com-
pensation and other Federal benefits offset will increase the 
amount of' benefits payable to the beneficiaries of disabIlity ben-
efits. As of April, 1958 there were 165,1 • .80 beneficiaries not sub .. 
ject to an1 offset, 21,976 subject to a partial offset, and 12,955 
whose benefits were subject to the offset completely until after 
the effective date of the 1958 amenmnents. 6 
As of September, 1958 some preliminary benefit figures issued 
by the Bureau of Old ... Age a,nd Survivors Insurance, Division of Dis-
ability Operations are as follows: 
5Alfred M .• Skolnik a.nd Joseph Zieman. "Growth in Employe.-
Benefit Plans", Social Seour1tI Bulletin. XXI (March 1958). p. 9. 
60barles Spencer, "Social Security Disability Provis1ons 
Changed by 1958 Amendments", Emp+oyee ~enet~t flaB Review, III (September 1958), p. 17. 
1. Number of disabl1i ty insurance benefiela.r,1es 
receiving payment, end or month ................ 226,200 
2. Average monthly benefit paid to disabled 
k r ~82 wor e s ...................... " ................ .,..... '\it 
3. Total amount of disability insurance 
benefits paid ••••••••••••••••••••••• $22.6 million 
4. Number of childhood disabillty benefioiaries 
ree.lving payment, end of· month ••••••••••••• 4$,000 
5. Average monthly benefit pald to 
disabled children....................... $39 
6. Total amount of childhood disability 
II.!!. \ 
10,3 
benefits paid ................ " ....... ., .......... ~~2.2 million 
1. Number ot disability periods in effect 
tor persons under age fifty (estiMated) •••••• 85,OOO 
8. Disability Trust'Fundassets, end;t' 1 
of mon.th ............. : ........ " ................... ",,1.26 D'lil1ion 
By the year 1980, 1t was expec.ted that at least a million 
people would be getting di sablI! ty insurance benef! ts and that' 
costs would run close to a billion dolla.rs a yea.r. This was on 
the basis of the 1956 reqUirements which dId not provide for 
benefits to dependents of disabled workers. This provision was 
added by the 1958 Amend.ntents so the number of beneficiaries 1s of 
course increased. It v'as estlmated that 180,000 dependents of 
disabled benef1ciaries would be added by the 1958 Amendments. 
It was also estims.ted that, ror every sixty disabled workers 
7300i8l Security Administration, Bener1t ~ Shee~ 
(Baltimore, 1958), p.2. 
lol~ 
1n the fI:f'ty-to-sl:xty-t'our age braoket, there are forth more who 
are under ag~ fifty.8 
Because the program is rather new, it 115 dfffleult to say 
a.t this time whether there v/:1.l1 be an,. re&l problem created 1n 
the legal processes as a result of a governmental definition ot' 
tota.l and permanent disability. Legal competency todrlve a car 
or to operate power machinery is a. possibility but probably no 
greater problem than that caused by definitIon ot total disabilIty 
workmen'. compensation ,,!ll b. the result. 
SCanterence ot Actuaries In Public Prilctioe. Tpe !'r0ceedlns.,. 
1957-1958, Vol. VII, (Chicago, 1957), P. 322. 
CHAPTER XI 
CONCLUSION 
Social legislation Is the produot of the conso1ousness or 
social needs, the result of coni"lictlng points of view that may 
be reconcIled, cooperation among various groups, compromise and 
timing. This results in a blending ot many points ot view which 
are represented 1n our dIverse economy toward the solution of a 
speci1'ic problem which may have ex1sted for some time but whioh 
was not resolved at an earlier tlm~ tor a variety of reasons. 
Suoh was the case with the problem ot income maintenance for 
workers who became disabled and were no longer able to continue 
in gainful employment. 
Although disabIlity insurance could have been enacted 1n 
1935 along with the or1g1na1 socla1 security law, It was not tor 
a number of reasons. So~ of these reasons have been reviewed by 
the writer of this thesis. 
It would appear that the soclal conscience of the people in 
th1s country was slow In being awakened. The socIal security 
system is 'a comparatively new development in this country as 
compared to sImilar systems In other countries with a modern 
industrialized economy suoh as ours. 
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Th. ohange from. an agricultural sooiety and extended fe.m11'1 
system to an industrial eoonomw has made necessary a parallel 
shift in the sooial basis for caring for the non-productive groups 
in the population. 
Soolal programs, much more than methods of production or even 
economio organization, carry the marks of the history and culture 
of the nation in which they have developed.l 
It people are to 11ve up to the standard 01" living to which 
their produotive and creative capabilities justify them in aspir-
ing, they must have an income large enough to enable them to ao-
quire whatever 1s neoessary to that standard 01' living. But tor 
them to enjoy the income which they acqulr,,) today. they must have 
the assurance ot an adequate incoma tomorrow.2 Government soclal 
security has the virtue ot assuring something for the futUre to 
the weakest and 1e •. s fortunate parts of the population. Disabil ... 
Ity Insurance benefits under a 8001a1 security system are a means 
ot supplying an income to sustain a sort of .floor below which 
individual well being will not be permitted to .fall. 
j 
Such a program oervEl"to 800ialize individual econom.o risks 
In the senae that sooiety aalumes responsibilIty through the 
Federal government, for a glven level ot Ineow.e. In the Federal 
lIda O. MerrIam, "Soci'll Welfare Expenditures in the Unlted 
States", So,glalSecur!tl Bul,letin, XXI (October 19$8), P. 22 
2Ra1ph Borsodl, Prosperity ~ See~ltll (New York, 1938), 
P. 288. 
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disability program under Title II of the Sooial Security Act this 
1s guaranteed as a matter of right. 
Disability under the Social Seourity Aot has two aspeots, 
the ,severity ot the impairment and the capacity for substantial 
work. The two areas are not exclusive. one of the other. The 
severity ot the physioal impairment is indioated by the medioal 
evidenoe. A description of the condition showing aotual physical 
damege, deterioration, and limitations that can be verlfled has 
to be shown by the medioal report so that the extent of the hand-
icap whioh the condition imposes upon a particular individual 
applicant can be determined. 'rhe inabil:t ty to work is tested in 
;relationship to his remaining residual caps.oi ties.. The inability 
to work must be the result of an impa.lrment severe enough to pre-
vent substantial gainfUl employment. 
Substantial gainful aotivity is the perfoM!1ance of substan. 
tially valuable work 1d.th some regularity,over a reasonable 
period of time in employment or self •• ~ployment. 
In arrIving at a determination on the substantial gainfUl 
activIty issue the State agency of the Division of D1.sabillty 
Operations takes into conSideration various faotors, including 
the amount of earnings; the hours of work; the regularity, con-
tinuIty and duration, and the quality of job performance) the 
nature of the duties and respons~.bilities: and the speclal skills' 
knowledge, training, experienoe, mental and physical demands re. 
quired by the job. 
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!,be rules in the social security law tor deciding whether a. 
person 1s disabled are d:lfterent from the rules in some other 
Government and privete disabIl1 t~ programs._ 'l'his means that some 
disabled people,. receiving payments for tttotal disHbill ty" from 
another Government agency, or trom. a private company, may not be 
found eligible under the socIal security law. 
The Veterans Administration in its various programs provides 
tor several kinds of statutory total disabili t:lea,~ These are 
compar8ble to statutory blindness in the socIal security law in 
that abili ty to work is not aetually evaluated. In statutory 
cases the only issue is whether the Indiv.tdual bas the desoribed 
oondition_ 'rhe Veterans Administration statutories include loss 
of' use of two limbs and loss of v1sion, speech or hearing and 
others. 
The var1011s state Workmen's Compensation systems have all 
adopted dlss.bility rating schedules to cover certain common 
losses; they place statutc:>ry values on the loss 01' an arm, a 
finger, Q leg, etc. However, almost every Worlanen· s Oompensation 
statute includes e. provision to permit an industrial compensation 
commission or board to find that an individual 1s permanently and 
totally disabled if the facts of the case justify suoh action. 
The strictness of the definition of dlsabilit.y in the Soeinl 
Security Act as compared to the definition applied by other 
agencies, employers, and insurance companies has occasioned a. 
number of complaints. 
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The sucoess.1'ul administration of a long term disability pro-
grem makes adndnistrative demands that are far more diffioult. and 
in the short ru.n more oostly, than those made by such a risk sys-
tem as old-age insurance. This does not menn thnt the problems 
are insoluble or that no positive publio aotion should have been 
taken until they were all resolved. 
There are people who have felt that this should be the case 
but the people of the United States speaking through their repre~ 
sentatlves have ox'dained otherwise. The possIbility of some 
measure of failure suooessfully to solve all the administrative 
problems of operatIng a disability sooial insuranoe system should 
not prevent theestsbl.ishment of such a pro,gr;ram. After the pro-
gram has been in operation. administrative experience will doubt-
less indicate ways in whlch it can be im:r)l'oved. 
In 19.35 some saw in social seeuri ty the inevi to.ble des-
truotion of individual initiative and thrift and of our tree 
enterprise system. Some ,feared that political pressures would 
raise 'benefits all ,out ot line and that the system would collapse 
of its own weight. Others fearf·.d that adm.1n:tstrative oosts would 
be staggering and the system would bo:,,: down in a mass of red tape. 
The aotual history of soeial seourity since its inception has. 
shown that the tears 0.1' the opponents were not justified. 
Similarily, the operntlon ot the disabilIty beneflt program 
under Title II of the SocIal Security Act has not been a runaway 
program flooded by large numbers of malingerers or fa.lse claims, 
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as was feared by those who were opposed to such a program. 
As part of the summary benefit data given In Chapter VII, it 
-was shown thHt over a tnilllon In1 tlal dlsHbili ty det E>rmlnatlons 
were made through the en~ of September, 19$8. A little over 500, 
000, or about 50 percent were allowed. or .this number )66,100 
quallt"led t"or cash benef! te. Ij,'he l?als.nee was those disabled 
before age fifty for whom a period of disability was established 
under the dieabil! ty freeze provisions of the socIal security lFtV;'. 
By having their soolal securIty record fro:ren their retirement 
and survivor benefit rights were protected. 
In this thesis some historical development of related disa-
bility programs was covered as well as was the need for disabil-
ity benefits as part of a 800ial insuranoe program for this 
oountry_ 
The problems common to all disability programs were reViewed, 
the q,ualifioatlon requirements were presented and compnred a:nalyt-
iC8.1ly. Special attentlol! was directed to the problem of the 
definition of disability as s. qualifying element for disability 
benefits. 
Primary emphasis ha.s been given to the goverllmental progranls 
because of the wide seope of these pleDs as compared to the nar ... 
rower coverage of private plans. 
Other problems were looked at and solutions that had been 
found useful were gl ven s.s were some teohniques that had not met 
with sucoess in other systems. The relationship of various 
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phases of the progrf.1.l'.nS was suggested and analyzed. 
In order to give a fairly complete piot~.lre of operatIons in 
the field of disability benefits some description o£ overal.l pro-
cessing procedures was also incorporated in this presentatlon~ 
We mny conclude tha.t in spite of strong forces which are 
opposed to the payment of cash disability benefits the prinoiple 
has. in tnct, been acoepted by the l1lajority and a comprehensive 
social insurance program Is now a reality in the United States .. 
There are refinements a.nd extensicns th~.t can still be made. 
such as removing the minimum age limit of fifty for disability 
benefits which still exists in the. present sooial security law. 
It appears likely thQt this will be ellm1.nated in the not too dis-
tant tuture since a bill which provided far payments of benefits 
to dependents of disabled workers on the same basis as those 
going to dependents of v~rkers on old-a~e benefits was passed in 
August of 1958. 
The latest changes 1~ the Soclal Security law removed the 
off'set of other benefits end ellgibI11ty rules were ellsed to 
ellminste the six qu~t!·ters of coverage during the last thirteen 
calendr~r cp.l0rters np to the qum·ter of disElbili ty. 'rhls currently 
insured rule l~as been eliminAted. The twenty qU~lrters of covers.ge 
ou.t of the last rorty requIrement was retained. 
On the whole, the writer has prel:"ented an analytical resume 
of the data which Is avn.ilable on thf; problems connected 'IIvi th 
defining total and permanent disabillty. 
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Only s. limited amount of statistical dote. was presentod be-
cauge only a lim:l ted amount is availflble at this time. It is :reI t 
that as time goes and the program matures !nora data will be ava.l1-
able end more detailed studies can be mode later. 
In view of the feet that all circumstances cannot be antI ... 
cipated and covered especially in 8. new prop,rs.m, It is .felt more 
desirl:1ble data can only be obtained by try1.ng it out for several 
yaers.t As exPer'ienee accumulat.es, further inSights into the . 
problems or dis8bil1ty may be developed. 
Murray W. L~tlmer, an expert in the field of pension costs 
made this point olear in a report to the trustees o:f the United 
lUne Vilorkers Welfare and Retireant Fund at their meeting, April 
11, 19)"~8. He said: 
The shortest, quickest, cheapest, end in .f:;ct, t.he only w~y 
to find rut lIhat a pensicn pla.n cost.s is to try it out--and 
:for several year s. 'l'he collection and analysis of data tor 
the railroad retirement system cost mAny m.illions, and none 
of the estime.tes Were borne out., Some Vler't'.\ too high, some 
were too low-wand if the life of the system depended upon 
the infal11bll1ty of prognosticators, l.t wruld navler hflve 
left the ground. And so it 1s with pension plans. 
Increasing interest in disability retirement is shown by 
c"urrent trends in privete employee benefit pIa.ne. Prof'resstve 
mana~l'emer..t. wants to secure some financl &1 protection for its 
employees against a heraI'd beyond their control. 
No program developed by management can be expected to solve 
l u Pension Plans in Co11ective Bargaining", Universitz £!. 
IllinoIs Bulletin, III (Urbana, 1950), P. 16. 
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singlehandedly the broad social problems of disability. Companies 
must recognize the def':teif:mcies of $oo.e of their current programs 
and cooperate fully with private and public agenoles in improving 
the protection against fi.nancial disaster arising from dlsabillty. 
A reevaluation of current provisions and pract" cas regp.rding dis-
ability retirement in industrial pension plans would be an im-
portant contribution to the solutIon of the disability problem. 
i,ve.Y' $ooial advanoe involves overcoming diffioulties in 
order to obtain benefits. Social progress can seldom be achieved 
without a heavy tight against privileges, vested interests, and 
plain stupid ignorance. 
The goal of economio security ca.nnot be taken for granted 
yet, but a national minimum ot security has been established. In 
Title I! of the Social Security Act workers now ha.ve a form ot in-
surance against wa~'.·e loss due to extended dlsBbill ty vi1 leh is a 
desirable answer to a basic need. 
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